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RUBBER BATH MITTS .The Toronto World.NTS PROCURED
RENTING The Finest Beth Brush es the market. 

Cell and see them.ida. Great Britain. United 
,16eARF#Wv,cc°=“nF81f£

e THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

g to age and quality, -
a ne gifen and si, 1 
allowed to apply

M Kteg-st. West (Manning Arcade).i
anada Ufa Building, Toronto.

LWEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 6 1895.

SSf whT'Mio*^:* SS-flT LOOKS ÏBBÏ WARLIKE
accepted, the only pccaslon on which 
three or even two consecutive Jurors 
were accepted.

With 38 men called and eight chosen, 
the task of securing a jury looked 
like a matter of very short time. The 
next 20 called, however, did not yield 
a single man to whom neither side 
had objeetlons; 16 of these were chal
lenged by the defence, and four asked 
to stand aside.

•Trfjsdlcwl," Snld Sir Fezan.
When W. J. Fegan told His Lprd- 

ship that his mind was prejudiced,
Mr. Lount requested the Crown to 
stand him aside. “We will do no such 
thing,” replied Mr. Osler,“it is for the 
defence to 6ay what they think of the 
Juryman, then the Crown will pass up
on him. Mr. Lount appealed to His 
Lordship, but Mr. Osier's position was 
upheld and the defence peremptorily 
challenged the juror.

Alfred Colby was also prejudlceu and 
the defence challenged him for cause, 
but afterwards withdrew this and 
challenged him peremptorily. B. F.
Mulholland was accepted as Juror No.
9. S. L. Forbes was challenged and 
W. Gallagher Installed as juror ten.

_________ONE cent;

YOME-ST, WIAEF BUMED
SIXTEENTH YEAR v

WHY HE PREFERS TO KEEP DARKTHE HYAMSI «ZS. ON TRIALJIMS â S08S CO.
M1TED, u TWENTY-FOUR FIRES IN THE CITY 

YESTERDAY. 'allTHE AMBASSADORS TUTTING PRES
SURE ON 2 BE PORTE. 1i coming used men. A buzz

of exolten.. heard throughout
the room as ttle fellows stepped
into view. First came Dallas, fault
lessly attired In a black cut-away 
coat and vest, closely buttoned around 
his slender frame, a pair of light trous
ers carefully pressed, highly polished 
shoes, a spotless white shirt and 
standing collar, relieved by a neat blue 
tie, making up the visible portion of 
his garments. Harry following closely 
was similarly attired. The brothers 
at once took their places in the prison
ers' dock, where they smilingly receiv
ed their counsel. Considerable surprise 
was expressed at the physical appear
ance of the brothers. There was a no
ticeable absence of that prison pallor so 
common with prisoners after months 
of confinement and it was evident on 
all sides that but little in the way of 
worry had come to them during their 
ten months of separation from ’ their 
fellowmen.
Throughout the proceedings yesterday, 

If the prisoners were in the slightest 
more than passably interested they cer
tainly did not show It in their demean
or, nor was there that change of coun
tenance so noticeable In persons ac
cused of a high crime when confront
ed with?1 the details of their alleged of
fense as they are unfolded bit by bit 
through the operations of a court of 
Justice; on the contrary the twins were 
apparently among the least concerned 
In the room and only once did they 
seem to take an active Interest in the 
procedings and that was during' the 
examination of Juror J. B. Carlile.who 
confessed to having taken a somewhat 
active part In the prosecution of the 
case. As Mr. Carlile remarked. In re
sponse to a question by Mr. Johnston 
touching upon his qualifications 
unprejudiced juror, "I think It would 
be In the interest of the prisoners to 
leave me off the Jury,” Dallas laughed 
heartily and appeared to greatly 
Joy the juror’s denunciation of himself 
and brother.

An Interesting Comparison,

;street, Toronto
ut Canada. rLittleat * jury Secured With 

Difficulty.
Ticket Offices and Sheds on Ceddes' Wharf 

Burned — Kosedale Toboggan Clnb 
House in Ashes-Twe Houses on Indian 
Hoad—A Number of Small Biases Ex
tinguished by ibe Firemen.

Yesterday was Guy Fawkes day and 
the fire fiend was loose from early 
morning until late at night. Bonfires, 
Incendiaries and Incidental circum
stances combined to give the famous 
gentleman of the gunpowder plot the 
most general celebration he has ever 
had In Toronto. In all there were 24 
fires, the total damage being $3000l 
The principal conflagrations were those 
of the city wharf, $500; Indian Road, 
$500;
Company shed, $600; and the Rosedale 
Toboggan Club house slide. $900, These 
ttiarms were rung In ;

2.12 a.m.—98 Denlson-avenue, occupi
ed by Mr. Collins, damage $5. Cause, 
hot ashes.

6.30 a.m.—108 Oak-street. Burning 
chimney.

7.30 a.m.—Esplanade and George, 
vacant house. Damage, $100; incen
diary.

2.15 p.m.—Shed rear 298 Wllton-ave. 
Damage, $2; cause bonfire.

5.47 p.m.—Shed rear 76 Dundas, oc
cupied by Mr. Thorn. Bonfire; damage

Said Pasha, the Turkish Psreign Minister, 
Requested to State What His Govern- 
ment Will De Towards Ending the 
Present Slate of Anarehy-Slgnllleant 
Comments of London Papers.

London, Nov. 5.—The papers here in 
their issues this morning give promi
nence to a despatch from Rome giv
ing the context of a despatch received 
there from Constantinople. The de
spatch, which is dated Nov. 5, says 
that, owing to news regarding con
stantly recurring 
the detriment of Christians of all na
tionalities In various parts of the Turk
ish Empire, the Ambassadors of the 
Great Powers went separately to the 
Porte to urge the immediate adoption 
of adequate measures to bring about 
the restoration of order and to declare 
that If such measures were not adopt
ed the powers would decide in concert 
«Upon the steps to be taken.

The Ambassadors requested Said 
Pasha, the Foreign Minister, to state 
what the Government intended doing 
to terminate the state of anarchy at 
present prevailing.

The Post, commenting on the news 
from Constantinople, says that the de
mands made by the Ambassadors on 
the Porte far exceed what Is required 
by the treaty of Berlin. The results of 
the reported step cannot fail to be 
most portentous, and It must most 
earnestly be hoped that they will be 
considered before the powers finally 
embark upon the policy foreshadowed. 
They have hinted a threat which meant 
nothing less than the occupation of 
Turkey.

The Daily News will say that this 
is the beginning of the end. Joint In
tervention by the powers which sign
ed the treaty of Berlin would be the 
end of Turkish independence. It would 
be a good thing, too. Turkey is now 
within measurable distance of disrup
tion and partition.
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Twins the Most Uncon
cerned of All In Court.

The
4iiSi; ;! iR

« ‘ iWhs Answered Tkeir -
rth 20c. disturbances toK gt Talesmen

Names «7 Were Called Before n Jury
Excused if]»\

iiliBMiiitntlilllli^Was Empanelled—One Man 
for Deafness, Another for Prejudice— 
judge Ferguson's Address to the Grand

the Construction and PavingM,4 vmg el padre
iew size.”

i.
!Jury246 IV<ALFRED STONG, Farmer, East York. 

ITBUMAN CÜLHAM, Farmer, Etobicoke.
B *rr o. CHISHOLM, Contractor, Ossington- 

' avenue, Toronto.
! ANTHONY BOWES, Farmer, Vaughan. 

ALFRED OARLEY, Gentleman, King.
WM T COOK, Carriage Builder, 16 St.

Àlban-street, Toronto.
WM. J. CREBER, Contractor, 104 Ossing- 

ton-avenne. Toronto.
WM FRISBIE, Farmer, Markham.
* F MULHOLLAND, Farmer, West York. 
WM.’ T. GALLAGHER, Saw Maker. 240 

Brock-avenue, Toronto.
JOHN T. DEVIN, Farmer, Vaughan.
WM. DEACON Farmer King.

4Knew Well* In His Yontli.
H. B. Gee-, who was born in Picker

ing, the early home of Wells, and spent 
the greater part of his life In that 
township, did not want to serve on the 
jury, because his sympathy was with 
the deceased. “I knew Wells from 
early childhood,” said Mr. Gee, “as he 
was raised by a relative of my own.” 
Again Mr. Lount insisted on the Crown 
asking the juror to stand aside, but 
Mr. Osier stoutly refused to comply 
with his wishes. Mr. Johnston then 
challenged 
ground
was not Indifferent between the pri
soners and Her Majesty. Messrs. Mul
holland and Gallagher, the lust two 
jurymen selected, were sworn to hear 
the evidence and decide whether 
or not Gee was Indifferent. In answer 
to Mr. Johnston Gee repeated his ob- 

en" Jectlons. Cross-examined .by Mr.Osler, 
he said that if he took the cath ad
ministered to Jurymen, he thought he 
could lay aside all prejudices and ren- 

The following comparative table will der a verdict upon the evidence. The 
serve to show the disposition of the j defence and Crown all waived the 
talesman as they were called to the right to address the triers, and Judgw 
Jury box, both yesterday and during Ferguson’s words were few. Messrs.

Mulholland and Gallagher! returned 
Second First to the juryroom with a decision that 
trial, trial. Gee was Incapable to sit as a juryman, 

85 owing to his sympathies.
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$2 16.15 p.m.—Vacant house, 164 Sheri- 
dan-avenue. Damage $5; Incendiary.

6.58 p.m.—Vacant’ lot. Winchester- 
street. Bonfire.

7.16 p.m.—Large bill board, corner
Grace and College. Damage $10; in
cendiary. ^

7.40 p.m.—A load of hay belonging tc 
Mr. Muckle i was deliberately fired 
while it was going down McCaul-street, 
Damage $16.

7.41 p.m.—Bonfire In Stanley Park.
8.10 p.m.—Bonfire on Arthur-street.
8.48 p.m.—Shed belonging to the Con

struction and Paving Co. Damage 
$600. Cause unknown.

9 p.m.—A fire at the city wharf, foo( 
of Yonge-street, attracted a largf 
crowd last night. The old frame-buil( 
ticket office and shed of the B. & O 
Navigation_Company was fired by ln< 
cendiaries 'and damaged to the extent

9.22 p.m.—Vacant house In Salem* 
avenue, near Hallam-street. DamagA 
$200. Cause unknown.

9.25 p.m.—Davles-avenue, shed an< 
load of hay destroyed. Damage $60.

9.52 p.m.—Vacant houses. In Indian- 
road, owned by Hall & Phillips. Dam
age $500. Cause unknown.

10.22 p.m.-r-At 19 Wallace-avenue,tw< 
vacant houses. Damage $400. Caust 
unknown.

10.22 p.m.-Q3 table In Dufferln-street( 
north of Bloor-street, $200. Cause un
known.

10.23 p.m.—Toboggan slide and cIuS 
house in Rose-avenue, Rosedale. Dam
age $900. Cause unknown.

There were numerous other fires not 
reported.

als yGee
being

for cause, his 
thatt Gee mritgrocer or to the «<>1,

197 Brunswick-
The above 12 good men and true 

were sworn at 6.50 o’clock last evening 
to determine upon the guilt or Inno
cence of the dapper little twins, Harry 
Place Hyams and Dallas Theodore Hy- 
ems, so far as they may have been con- 

j nected with the mysterious death of

house Jot the accused In Colborne-street 
In this city on the morning of Jan. 16,
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Chinnock Wells, In the ware- WIV

. PHILLIPS IE
B of New York Chy
f ell chronic and specie 
»s of berth sexes; ner 
pebility, and all diseases 
urinary organs cured la 

Maya DR. PHILLIPS, 
poli King-Bl. W., Toronto

1893.
much of the proceedings in theThat

second hearing of this famous case 
was accomplished yesterday afternoon 
in the stuffy little court room of the 

; county building in Adelaide-street east, 
Mr. Justice Ferguson was on the 
Bench.

A SCENIC Of CONFUSION.the trial of last May :
A Clerical Error Caused a Baa on Dlneena’ 

Store Yesterday.
Anyone wiho wishes a demonstra

tion that Dineens’ article in The World 
reaches a great many people every 
day should have been at the store 
yesterday. Through a clerical error— 
not on Mr. Dineen’s part, let It be 
understood, for he was immensely an
noyed over It, but right here in the of
fice—the best seal jackets were quot
ed at $35 instead of $185, and Persian 
lamb at $50 instead of $100. The World 
wishes to apologize to those ladies who 
were thereby misled and who were 
disappointed when asking for the 
goods; also to Mr. Dineen, who was 
thereby.caused a good deal of trouble 
and actually accused by some of lend
ing himself to an unworthy trick. 
Those • who know him well need not 
be told that this is urttrue; and If any
thing more is needed The World 
shoulders all responsibility and ack
nowledges the error. But you should 
have seen the stream of people inquir
ing for those $35 seal Jackets; the 
clerks were at their wits’ end;and when 
a reporter from this paper entered he 
was Informed that there was a club 
waiting for him. To-day we. are go
ing to give you correct and genuine 
reductions on fur-lined circulars : Lot 
number one, consists of 18. long, fur- 
lined Russian circulars, handsomely 
lined with white and grey squirrel, of 
figured goods in browns, blacks, greys, 
mixtures, navy blue, maroon and red, 
trimmed with fox. lynx, opossum, sil
ver coon and sable, were $40, $45 and 
$50; choice of the lot this week, $25. 
Lot number two, a dozen same length 
and style, lined with all grey squirrel, 
from the finest Imported wraps In 
heavy blue serge, India or figured 
serge, figured or plain blue, maroon 
and brown figured, trimmed with 
sable and all the best trimming, were 
$60 and $75, this week $35. Lot num
ber three, consisting ofi twenty 3-4 
length circulars, handsomely gotten 
up, lined with grey and white squirrel, 
trimmed with opossum, coon, both na
tural and dyed, in a number of plain 
colors, were $20, this w6ek $16. Lot 
number four is of the same shape in 
finer cloths and finer llitings, with 
better trimming, were $25,. this week 
$20. Lot number five, ai dozen same 
shape with double capes, handsomely 
trimmed with brolfti and • black fox, 
with Russian hampster linings in plain 
meltons, beavers, figured; niggerhead, 
crimson and blue. $25 this week.

That $30,000 must be raised before 
January 1st. King and Yonge.

man-
School

Nnmber of jurors on panel. 108 
Answered to their names.. 85 
Challenged by Harry Hy

ams.................................................
Big Array af Counsel. Challenged by Dallas Hy-

The counsel engaged on the case are ams.................................................
from among the most brilliant legal Challenged by the Crown.. 3 
minds on the American continent and stood aside by Crown 
their presence will have much to do Excused on account of 111-
with the interest which will follow the ness...............................  .............
prosecution of the accused young men Excused on account of deaf-
during the next few weeks. At a table ness................................................ 0
Immediately in front of the box occu- Excused because had mind
pled by the 12 jurymen are seated De- i made up...................................... 0
puty Attorney-General Cartwright, Challenged for cause........... 1
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Crown At- ; A comparison of these tables will 
torneys Dewart and Curry, represent- show that less difficulty was experienc
ing the Crown, while further away, ed yesterday than on the occasion of 
though directly In line with the Jury the former trial, 
box, are located the gentlemen whose ; What May be Expected To-Day. 
abilities are centered on proving the The selection of the jury yesterday 
Innocence of the young men who sit jg an agsurance that the trial will be 
In the prisoner s dock, W. Lount, Q.c^, proceeded with to-day without further 
and Mr. W. G. Murdoch, representing preliminaries. The presentation of the 
Harry Hyams,and Mr. E. F. B. John- crown’s case to the jury will be made 
ston. Q.C., and Mr. T. Horn, represent- immediately after the sitting of the 
ing Dallas Hyams. Associated with court at 10 o’clock this morning, by 
these counsellors are Mr. Francis L. Mr osier, senior prosecutor, and it is 
Wellman and Mr. W. W. Gooch of nkeiy that the first witness examined 
New York. As in the first trial of this foe Ebenezer Aylesworth, the bro-
cause, the American lawyers will have ther-in-iaw of young Wells, and It is 
no voice in the proceedings,being mere- har(ny likely that his examination will 
ly permitted to consult with and advise have been concluded before the hour 
îïe Loc„a barristers in their conduct of agree<i upon f0r adjournment, 5 p.m. 
the defendants case. j The announcement is made that fully

MLiorr or the Crime. 50 new witnesses will be examined dur-
So well known are the circumstances ing the progress of the trial and It is 

which led up to the imprisonment not expected that the end wfll be 
of Harry P. Hyams and his twin bro- reached and the fate of the accused 
ther Dallas T. Hyams that an extend- men known to the world much before 
ed history of the case is ' not neces- the first of the coming month, and 
sary at this time, but a brief resume whatever that result may be it will as- 
will suffice to cover the ground. 1 suredly come in the nature of a relief

It will be remembered that the city to the thousands who have for months 
was startled early on Monday morn- past taken a deep interest in this, 
Ing, January 16, 1893, by the announc- Canada’s greatest murder trial, and its 

t ed death of William C. Wells, a young plethora of sensationalism, 
man engaged in a clerical capacity Selecting the .lory,
with the firm of Hyams Bros, compos- At „ ln /, .
ed of Harry P. Hyams and Dallas T. o th® tllet LYor^. of

} Hyams, storage warehousemen, doing triaf hfs n^S w
business under the firm name and cuffied » ^ °C’
style of The Toronto Warehousing wa= = h tiLt IS®’

[ Company, at 28 Colborne-street in this o-fJ'-many,^h?;t pr
etty, it being reported that the young ^ toîe One
man’s death had been caused by the hundred r<?3e\ ,°ne
falllne of a heavv weight connect- hundred fnd eight jurymen had beened wfth the elevator In thé buîîdfngJ ^diflefd ^.LTtha’ 5*??

So plausible did this story appear t<*' n00n 85 answered
^m°edTecerrVaannHhUeeSremaainSnof ente^dthelu^tietoré 12
theTnfortSnate voung min were laid 1 T" accePtable to both sides had been 
îo rest aid tie miner fol Thetlme | excels
being forgotten by all save those who haurs and TU,m,aat.e,„Z! eXpended' 
had a direct interest in the unfortu- ...
nate nroceedings. . A.ft.er the names of the entire panel

It developed later that young Wells th® twelve men
bad carried life insurance to the * st d ed ,UE, ,tbe seats in the
amount of $33,000, thirty thousand of | ^ ^,aiJL,uel Edmunds, the first
which sum had been secured at the in- ; f r= "Ln® and PrIs5Ln'
stance of the Hyamses.the beneficiary : t n?ehf?lI?Jc’ri1iIclif1^nged bYr1Jr- 
being Miss Martha Wells, sister of the ; wHtlln H,Yam,s\John
deceased, and at that time engaged b t Ch^1 r?althe*def,JnC^
to marry Harry Hyams. The premium °f%T. to staPd
on this policy was far greater than t as é ccplt^hi^ïï, „ n , Stongt who 
the young man could afford to carry, J appnr^irltSl.at>I®nt° aI1 5aîtle? ^,I?d waa 
but It was agreed that the Hyams | fS^, d • ?WOrn and took hls seat 
Bros, should pay all premiums as ; “.«L °r J” .
they became due and should also pay ! t chal,en^ed °r nsk-
to Wells the sum of $2500 at the ex- : ®dt=!3ta"d a3‘d%bi3 Place <n the jury 
plration of five years, in consideration I ^ an°ther tr°™
of the policy being then transferred to , wav^elng1 kenl ful]h J y b°X In thls 
them. The policy had not been in ex- i auh» . . ,
istence more than one month when a i ^aaid?nt
proposition to aoopnt $800 cash in “carhoro, Richard Baker, the fourth hand was made to wins to tranSer th" ; man called' IIved for a number of

I spwa “SaaSSS i Sr Ht
S» iL-tSSSYpSK ioc moneys previously loaned the Hy- PromPlly cnauengea Mr. Baker. Two 
e.mses by Wells and for which a note of ! 
hand had been executed. Within the 
succeeding month, young Wells met 
his death,but the transfer above agreew 
to had never been executed by the 
real beneficiary, Miss Martha Wells, 
and therefore never became part of 
the 1-ecords of the Life Insurance Com
pany.

Shortly after the death of Wells 
Harry Hyams" married Miss Martha 
and theAHyams boys succeeded in ob
taining the full amount of the policy 
as well as other moneys belonging to 
Mrs. Harry Hyams. These facts were 
brought to light through the subse
quent efforts of the Hyamses to insure 
the life of Mrs. Martha Hyams for the 
enormous sum of $200,000, and a know
ledge of the fact that they had also 
endeavored to induce one Ebenezer 
Aylesworth, a brother-in-law of young 
Wells, to insure his life in a manner 
entirely similar to that adopted ln the 
case of the dead boy; Other mysterious 
circumstances were brought to light 
through the efforts of The World and 
‘n January last the full details of the 
case were chronicled in these columns.
These disclosures led to the subsequent 
Wrest of Harry P. Hyams and Dallas 
T. Hyams. and the prisoners were in 
due course held for trial. Their trial 
commenced at the Spring Assizes, be
fore1 Mr. Justice Street, on May 15 last, 
and after fifteen days of legal strug
gling, the jury reported its inability to 

j agree, and they were discharged, the 
prisoners being returned to the cus- 

I lody of the sheriff without bail. The 
Jury In the case stood 11 to 1 for ac- 
Quittai, though they subsequently stat- 

| en they were unanimous ln the belief 
of the guilt of the prisoners, but were 
averse to sending them to the gallows 
In the face of the testimony presented 
by the crown.

Appearance of I lie Prisoners.
It was shortly after 2 o’clock, and 

immediately following the disappear
ance of the grand Jury that a commo
tion in the east aisle announced the

SO A Juror With strong Feelings. '
Five more men were rejected with

out any Incident worthy of note. The 
sixth in order after Gee was J. H 
Carlisle, insurance agent. He was 
challenged for cause on behalf of 
Dallas. Mulholland and Gallagher 
were again constituted a court of en
quiry. Carlisle admitted taking quite 
an interest ln the case and furnishing 
to the press information unfavorable 
to the defence. This information, said 
Mr. Carlisle, had nothing to do with 
Wells’ death, but referred to subse
quent Insurance, in which the twins 
were Interested.

"You have strong feelings cn the 
matter, have you not ?” said Mr. John
ston.

“Yes, I have,” answered Mr. Carlisle, 
“anyway. It wouldn't be In the inter
ests of the prisoners to nave me on 
•the jury.”

To Mr. Osier he said he could ar
rive at an unprejudiced verdict on the 
evidence submitted.

“What subsequent Insurance was 
that about wihich you say you gave 
the press certain Information ?” asked 
Mr. Osier.

The defence objected to the ques
tion and a lengthy argument follow
ed. Hls Lordship ruled that as the 
defence opened the matter, and Car
lisle's prejudice arose out of this sub
sequent insurance, Mr. Osier’s question 
was a proper one.

Seeing that the facts connected with 
the attempt to Insure Mrs. Hyams’ 
life woud thus be related to ‘he Jury
men, the defence endeavored to ex
tricate themselves from the trap Into 
which their own tactics had led them, 
by challenging Carlisle’ peremptorily 
on behalf or Harry Hyams. Mr. Osier 
insisted on the trial for cause proceed
ing, unless the defence consented to 
withdraw their challenge for cause, 
and allow a decision of ion-indiffer- 
ence to be recorded. Rather than en
danger the lives of their clients by 
the recital of the story of the attempt
ed $300,000 insurance on Mrs. Hyams, 
the defence receded from their posi
tion and consented to Mr. Osier’s de
mands.

Carlisle stepped put and J. T. Devin, 
the next man called, was r.ccepted. 
One chair only remained vacant, and 
the third applicant, Richard Deacon, 
was chosen to fill it.

A few words of Instruction to the 
Jurymen by Hie Lordship followed, 
and the Jury was given in charge for 
the night of six constables.
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MR. LAURIER : I’ve extinguished both lights while that open 

powder keg remalna In the houfce. It’s safer. Let the Man In the Moon 
do the shining. WREN THE SHIP COMES IN.

INAPA, Sealaltlns are Dyed and Bengbt fhr Next 
Winter’s «arment».

It would seem a herculean task to 
convert a third of an immense hat and 
fur stock valued at $100,000, into cash > 
ln 60 days, yet that is wliat Messrs. 
W. & D. Dineen started yesterday to 
do. As explained ln yesterday’s issue, 
this $30,000 is not needed on account 
of financial embarrassment, because 
Dineens have practically no bills out
standing, as they pay cash for thell 
goods. What they propose is to mak< 
such reductions as will cause the dis
posal of $30,000 of stock an assured 
fact between now and Christmas. It 
is the cash they want, to buy next sea
son’s furs, so these, goods will be soli 
at these prices for ’ cash only, or els« 
the purpose of the sale would be de* 
feated. Look at these prices :

Mink neck ruffs, $2.50.
Dark muskrat ruffs $1.60.
Opossum storm collars, grey, brow! 

and black $4.
Grey lamb coHafé, $4.
Grey lamb muffs $3.
Grey lamb capes, 24 Inches Ions 

wide skirt, $25. ‘ 1 ^
Greenland seal capes, 30 inches long; 

wide skirt, satlri lined, $25.
. Black coney capes, 30 Inches long; 
satin lining, full skirt, $10.

Black astrachan capes,30 inches long, 
wide sweep, $15.

Seal Jackets, immense sleeves, ripple 
skirt, double-breasted, high rolling col
lars, with revers, $185.

Persian lamb jackets, ln same styl&
$100.

Greenland seal Jackets, $50.
Fine dark _coon Jackets, $35.
Fine curly astrachan, $27.50.
In addition to these sample prices4 

will be found marked down men’s fiu 
coats, caps, gauntlets, sleigh mrptied 
and numerous other lines. Dineens.

MANITOBA WILL REPLY SHORTLYTHEIR FOOLISH FRENZY
«

1:1 m

OFFICE. To (he Second Remedial Order—Develop
ment of Wool «rowlfcg In Alberta— 

Caille Shipments Nearly Ended.UNITED STATES PAPERS MAKING 
THEMSELVES RIDICULOUSnee Lines. Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—In reference to 

the e.ariy meeting of the Legislature 
to consider the Government’s reply ‘to 

Because of the Presence of Canadian the second Remedial Order, Hon. Rob-
ert Watson said to-day that the House Bonn ted Police In the Yukon Country wm not likely met untll the first week

-Inspector Constantine Reports From ln january. A formal reply, how,ever, 
Fort Cudahy—The Police and the will be sent shortly.
People on the Best of Terms The fact that Lieut.-Governor Dewd-

j ney of British Columbia passed 
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Just low United ‘ through to-day on the way to Ottawa 

States newspapers are lashing them- gave rise to a rumor that’ he is on an 
selves into a perfect frenzy over the lraP<?rtaat political mission. It is hint- 
presence in the Yukon district of a de- edJ£at ^may re-enter the Cabinet 
f. , . _ ' , , .. Wool growing in the west seems to
tachment of Canadian moun .ed police, developing as rapidly as any other 
20 men In all, officers Included. To- industry. The exports this season are 
day the department here received the close oil one million pounds, at an aver- 
flrst report of Inspector Constantine, age price of 10 1-2 cents per pound, 
who is ln command of the force there. Most of the wool was grown on AI-’ 
and from which some idea can be berta ranches, and the quality Is pro- 
gathered of what the police are dolng^ nounced first-class, 
and the difficulties they have "o con-ij There is said to be a strong proba- 
tend with. The report is dated Sept, bility of Madame Albant Gye visiting 
5, and It has taken exactly two months Winnipeg- soon. The prima donna has 
to reach the capital. Constantine’s expressed a desire to see the prairie 
previous communication was a brief capital.
note, dated July 27, or three days after I Cattle shipments are practically enti
tle and his men arrived at Fort Cuda- ] ed for this season. Gordon and Iron- 
hy. , i sides shipped 32,000 cattle; 10,000 sheep;

In the Interval a dozen constables 7000 hogs. They also brought 4000 cat-
had been up in the woods cutting tie from the east to feed on western
logs for huts, while the remainder j ranches.
were clearing the ground for the pro- | The Assizes opened to-day before 
posed barracks. Chief Justice Taylor. There Is a lëBF

The police post is located at the 1 gthy criminal docket, including arson,
Junction of Forty Mile Creek with the attempted murder, incest, seduction’ 
Yukon River. The whole country libel, and crimes of lesser gravity. ’ 
•'thereabouts Is covered* with dense! The grand Jury has returned a t 
moss ranging from five to ten feet ln bill against Farr for arson and* at- 
thickness, and when this is cleared tempted murder.
away ground is struck. The earth, John Robinson has been assessed 
where covered, being frozen solid the $1500 damages for displaying a libel- 
year round. Constantine says the win- lous placard. He was mulcted in $50 
ter quarters will be completed by the, damages for the same offense at the 
end of September. Meantime all the1 former Assizes, 
stores have been safely housed and 
protected.

Yankee reports about the construc
tion of forts and stockades he charac
terizes as simply nonsense, since the 
arrival of the police at Fort Cudahy 
the feeling of mistrust with which they 
were greeted had passed away and the 
men were on friendly terms with the 
population of the town, which this 
winter will number about 2000.

The output from the mines around 
Fort Cudahy this season will be about 
$300,000, all the result of placer min
ing. The Government’s action in send
ing the force in and asserting British 
«rwltershlp of this district is more than 
Justified by the collection of over $7000 
for customs and other dues, and this 
amount Inspector Constantine remit
ted to Ottawa.

Last year the commandant brought 
back with him over $3000 collected as
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( convenient rooms 
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The •• Slater ” Shoe can be purchased 
only at tiuinane Bros.’ stores, 214 longe
st and-8» Ktng-st. west. rueCHARGE TO 1H" GRAND JURY.

ed Great Fire In New York.
New York, Nov. 6.—An explosion oc

curred at 8.40 last evening in White’s 
express office, on the corner of Crosby 
and Bleeker-streets. The Empire State 
Bank Building, the Manhattan Bank 
building, a modern supposedly fire
proof structure, and other valuable 
buildings were destroyed.

The total damage Is estimated at 
$3,000,000.

Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect Biting sealskin 
mantle*, the manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

His lordship lays Stress on the Value of 
Circumstantial Evidence.

The first hour of the court was taken 
up with the swearing and addressing 
of the grand jury, the personnel of 
which is as follows : John R. Bquchier, 
Sutton, banker; William Cable, Bever- 
ley-street, lithographer; Charles Car
negie, Jarvis-street, watchmaker; Geo. 
A. Case, Spadina-avenue, estate agent; 
James Cherry, King, farmer; Joseph 
Connolly, Boswell-avenue, architect ; 
James Doherty, Stouffville, merchant; 
Timothy Eaton, Spadlna-road, mer
chant; Richard Ellis, Roxborough-ave- 
nue, jeweler; Thomas G. Foster,Bloor- 
street, merchant; Albert Quantz, 
Markham, farmer; Robert A. Riddell, 
Georgina, farnjer.

During the course of hls address to 
the grand jury His Lordship, Judge 
Ferguson, said that in looking over 
the calendar for the court he coùïcl 
find no cause for congratulation in the 
decrease of crime in the country. As 
laid before him the calendar presented 
a very considerable number of crimes 
for one county. Hls Lordship, In con
tinuing, said he did not desire to pass 
any remarks about • the increase of 
crime in the county, as It would be 
unwise for any Individual to offer an 
explanation for what all know to be a 
fact.

On the law relating to murder, and 
more especially as applied to the case of 
Frank Smith and William Broom, 
charged with the murder of Mary At
kins, who died from injuries said to 
have, been inflicted by the accused 
while they were attempting to commit 
an assault upon her. His Lordship In
structed the jury. The evidence in this 
case would be largely circumstantial. 
“But,” said he,“circumstantial evidence 
Is just as good as direct evidence. Sta
tistics show that fewer mistakes have 
been made in cases where circumstan
tial evidence brought conviction than 
In cas£8 of direct evidence. Don’t make 
light of any evidence because it is cir
cumstantial.”

The other cases on the calendar were 
dealt with in turn and the law relat
ing to each made clear to the Jury
men. His Lordship’s remarks on each 
case were necessarily few, as the list 
is the most formidable ever presented 
in the history of York County, and 
does not contain any charge on a con
viction for which a sentence of ÏD 
years in prison can not be passed. In 
conclusion His Lordship advised the 
members of the jury to settle themsel- 

to hard work at once, as some

THE MOKNING DEATH BLOW AT A CENT.
The World asks the Indulgence of Its 

readers while It refers ln a very brief way 
to the so-called newspaper trar which The 
Mall people have attempted to Introduce 
In Toronto. Oar only reason for doing 
so Is that they openly declared that their 
object was to deal a “ death blow ” to 
The World; otherwise we would have com
pletely Ignored It. As a matter of fact. 
The World Jiae absorbed almost the entire 
subscription list of the late Empire—we 
have had an addition to our list of not 
less than 7000 names since that paper 
ceased. Not only has The World absorbed 
The Empire’s subscriptions and business, 
but It has taken over several of the beat 
men who were on the staff of that paper, 
while as a matter of fact not one of The 
Empire staff found a position on The Ms 11. 
The effort of the Rlordans has been In this, 
as ln all other things, to completely Ignore 
The Empire policy and The Empire staff. 
As for The Mall’s threat to deal a “ deat* 
blow ” to The World, the public need hot 
be reminded that the same newspaper set 
out to deal a “ death blow ” to Canada 
as a country, to Sir John Macdonald as a 
statesman, and to the Conservative party 
as a political force In this country. In 
all this It failed Ignobly. It will fall Just 
as ignobly in Its effort to give The World 
a “ death blow.”
World received 7000 of The Empire’s sub- 
scrlbers, but a great many of The Mail 
subscribers who could not stomach an
other flop-over have gone to The Globe.

Why could not The Mail have come ont - 
honestly and said It was trying to gain a 
position It has never yet obtained, on its 
merits, and not by wielding a meat axe 
of the calibre It carries? In another col
umn will be found extracts from some of 
our contemporaries—which Inly indicates 
the weakness of The Mali’s position.

The World begs to Inform Its readers that 
it Is making no change whatever—no re
duction in price—and la not offering any 
inducements of any kind In order to catch 
temporary subscribers. But It does rather 
make us laugh to see the renegade Mall 
trying to Induce loyal Canadians to take Its 
paper by offering them pictures of “ fa
mous British battles.” Not long ago 1$ 
was peddling “ views of Washington.”

ONE
FAKER,
9 STREET
- OPP ELM

The “Slater ’ Snoe can he m,released only at tinlnane Bros’ store”214 Yoïïï!" 
street and 8» King west. *

.V: 4

Consumption Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by in- 
; halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application .

GUIDE—DURING 
Ivember, 1895, malle 
Hows :

DOS,
a m. p.e. 
7.20 A4»
7.30 7.4»

3m p. <a.
1.00 7.45 
.45 8.00
.20 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.0» 
.30 4.15 10.10 AM
.00 4.30 10.55 8.»
,00 3.35 12.60 p.m. 8.3» 
30 . 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.5» 

a.m. p-m- 
9.00 2.0»

Vln «l’Ete and the French Treaty.
Vin d’Ete Is a light champagne, won

derfully dry, introduced by Quetton, 
St. George & Co. in 1869. Under the 
French treaty this wine Is witnin the 
reach of all. It is sold at flvst-class 
hotels and clubs at $1 per pint bottle, 
and $1.75 quart bottle. Ask your wine 
merchant for it. The trade supplied 
by Philip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, agent 
for Canada. Telephone 155.

fuse Imitations;-

It will pay you to buy and It will 
pay us to sell ydu anything in this 
magnificent stock of crockery, glass
ware, lamps, etc., at a ridiculous low 
price before offering it en bloc. We 
are winding up this business as speedy 
as possible. James A. Skinner & Co., 
in liquidation, 54 and 66 Welllngton- 
stieet west.

To-morrow “Trilby” at All Saints’ school 
house.

? more challenges by the 
arid one challenge by the crown, and 

i Foreman Culham was accepted as 
] juror No. 2.
1 O'f the next six men, the defence ob- 
! Jected to four and the 
Peter Brynton followed and informed 
his lordship that he had a doctor’s cer
tificate showing that he was physically 
unable to serve. He was excused. W. 
G. Chisholm and Anthony Bowes re
spectively the 16th and 21st men, were 
sworn as jurors three and four. *

The defence challenged the two suc
ceeding men, and Alfred Carley was 
duly installed as juror No. 5.

Hard ot Hearing.
Charles W. Coleman, watchmaker, 

Selby-street, asked to be excused on 
the ground of partial deafness. Mr. 
Osier thought the objection a very Im
portant one and suggested that hls 
lordship swear Mr. Coleman and ex
amine him as to hls lack of qualifica
tions as a Juryman. The statutes were 
consulted and Mr. Osier’s suggestion 
adopted. “What Is your lack of quali
fication as a juryman ?” was Hls Lord
ship’s first question.

“Difficulty In hearing.”
Mr. Coleman explained that he was 

quite deaf in his right ear, but could 
hear fairly well In ordinary conversa
tion. His Lordship put a few questions 
in a low tone Tof voice to Mr. Cole
man, who heard only a portion of 
what
Crowrj^and defence agreed that it 
would be unwise to accept him, and 
Coleman stepped out with a beam of 
satisfaction on his face that showed 
plainly that for once in his life he 
followed the Serlpture Injunction to 
“rejoice in his infirmities, *

Arenplc'i on sight.
The 31st man called was W. T. Cook, 

carriage maker, 18 Breadalbane-street, 
Both sides accepted,him, and he set
tled himself Into the chair la the cor
ner of the box ln a manner i aiculated 
to Impress an observer with hls ap
preciation of .the most comfortable

defence
1
1DUO

7.6»AM
4.00 10 45 8.80

crown to two.9.30
p.m. a.m. P-K 
12.10 u. y.00 3.4»
4.0* 10.45 10.3* revenue.

Surveyor Ogilvie arrived at the Fort 
the middle of August and at the time 
the mall left was busily engaged in a 
survey of town sites. The Yukon River 
was expected to freeze up the middle 
of September.

Cook’s Turkish Until». 202-204 King w,

At the Corner of King and Fonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

9.36
»ew,

on Mondays and 
and on 1st, 2nd and 

4th Tliurs- 
Supplemental 

Thursdays — 
l’uesdays and Kri- 

following are the i 
for the month of 

, 8, 9. 11, 12, 14, 15.
26. 28, 29. 

h posioffiees in el- 
sjdeuts of each dls- 
|ii-ir Savings Hank 
ess at the local of- 
idence, taking cars 
adents to make or- 
ranch postoffice. 
•ATTESON, P.M.

12.10 
4.00---- ri !9.30

Now Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Cook’s Bath» open all night, 204 King w.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma-

135
and Not only has The '« Trilby” Thursday, All Saints’ school- 

house. ■and
.

Ward Five Heels Thursday.
The Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion of Ward 5 will hold their annual 
meeting and election of officers in 
Euclid-avenue Hall on Thursday even
ing.

Silk Hats Dressed—11 Adelaide West 3

AI Saint»- seboolkonse, "Trilby ,0- 
morrow nleht.

|Visit to-day the grand exhibition of 
Tnrklsb Bug* nt 14 and 16 Ktng-st. East. 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend «ay that till* 
Is the finest show ihey have yet had. Fetherslenhangto A Co., patens solicitors

and experts. Danx Uommerce outlding, Toronto For the greatest variety In Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Bro;," stock, 65 
Yonge-street.Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left.
Manager.

Jessie Alexander Thursday, All Saints' 
sehoolhonse. IPember’s Turkish Baths. Ladles Toes- 

day and FridayBASTED II lParliament-streets. 
J. H. Ayre,

4 rnlngs, Thursday all 
day. Admit until 6.30. 127 and 129 Yonge,Cook's Baths Open all night. 204 King w1 135' Ï Special Rates to South Africa, Europe. 

Atlanta. Bermuda and Barbndoes
If you want to take a tour and save 

mon *v, don't fall to call on 8. J. Sharp. 82 
Yonge-street. Tel. 500. 12346

1 , DEATHS.
BEATTY-At Cobourg, Nov. 5, 1895, en

tered into the “rest that rematneth." 
Eleanor Armstrong, aged 85 years 5 months, 
for over sixty-two years the beloved wife 
of John Beatty, M.D. *

MURRAY-On Nov. 4, 1895, at 71 Low- 
ther-avenue, Toronto, Jane Smith, wife of 
James Murray of the Murray Printing Co., 
In her 50th year.

Funeral fjom above address on Wednes
day, the 61m Inst., at 2 o’clock. 23

McEACHREN—At his late residence, 155 
Sulty-street, Toronto, Nov. 5, 1895, Lauch- 
lin McEachren, aged 58 years.

Funeral Wednesday àv 3 p.m. from above 
Pleasant.

HO. Newspaper Man Dead.
New York, Nov. 6.—News reached 

this city that William F. Elliot, who 
for many years had served The New 
York Times in positions of great re
sponsibility, died with consumption 
last Sunday on the steamer on which 
he was returning from Jamaica.
Coek’s Turkish Baths, 202-204 King west

him-said towas

61 KING EAST Most delicious "pialnda" Ceylon Tea. i*
:When yon go mountain-climbing or 

bicycling, take a package of Adams' Tntti 
Fruit! with you. Beluse Imitation». ï

■ | Ocean Steamships ,, '
Nov, 5. Reported at. From.

Crefeld....................... New York...Brtemen
State of California.Glasgow... .New York

.............Liverpool... Montreal
.............Queenstown.New York
.............Bremen.... “

Try a lead packet at “Salad»” CeyloaTea.
Jackets in this 

latest New YorM 
style :

hd *35.
BO and #35.
B and #85. 
knd #150. .
[lets at lowest

Ity guarantee*

Still Fair and Mil*
Minimum and maximum temperaturea t 

Calgary, 18—26; Qu’Appelle, 20—24; Win
nipeg, 28—38; t*ort Arthur, 38—50; Toronto, 
32—58; Montreal, 34-58; Quebec, 30-46; 
Halifax, 28—48.

PROBS : Southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds; fair and very mild to-day; showerfi 
in some localities to-night or to-morrow. .

To Avoid Typhoid
Those who regularly drink Sprudel 

need Have little fear of taking typhoid. 
It keeps their system in perfect condi
tion. Wm. Mara is the agent.

ves
time would be required to pass upon 
all that was to be brought before 
them. Mentmore.. 

Teutonic.... 
Aller.............

3
Visit t»-iiay the grand exhibition of 

Turkish B Igs at 14 and 16 King-*». East. 
Ifrssrs. Dickson A Townsend say that this 
is the finest shew they have yet had.

Good comfortable rooms for the winter at 
reduced rotes In the Richardson House. I like my wife to use “Salad»” Tea. address to ML
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You Wear^l Hoc 
Shoes

FARMS FOR SALE.FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE t) ICH FLORIDA LANDS-RECLAIMED 

JLj funds to loan at 5 per cent. ^Apply XL muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Snepley, healthiest part of state ; no clearing, draln- 
28-30 Tdronto-street, Toronto.____ _ __ age or irrigation needed ; two or three

as1. nasSAsasurMas *•
Head & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

CATTO’S
A, B, C.

JOHN MILLED 1 GO.HRS. LB L LIB GETS $9990.

Spicy Brid.BM I» the Allen.tloa Cut 
Teet.rdsy.

Some spicy evidence was adduced in 
the case of Mrs. Lellls v. Mrs. Lam
bert, which concluded at the Civil As
sizes yesterday before Judge Robert- 
s8n, with a verdict for the plaintiff of 
*2260 and costs, *1600 of which is for 
alienation of her husband’s affections 
and *760 for the criminal actions of 
defendant with Mrs. Lellis.

His Lordship’s address was strongly 
in the plaintiff’s favor, and a verdict 

brought in after the Jury had 
been out about ft minutes.

TRUSTS
76, 77, 79, ShQueen West 836

•t VETERINARY.
Sunshine or rain it matters 

little. Just like Sunday’s parade, 
our customers march shoulder to 
shoulder and they know exactly 
what they are doing; in short they 
are buying themselves rich. We 
give loads of goods for very little 
money, that is the trick of the 
trade. We know yon are looking 
for something new of course, that 

cutting prices in 
two for some more articles—here 
they are:

O LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUMS£- 
_L at current rates of Interest. F. H. 

G. Whitney & Son, 25 Xoronto-street.____
Q NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

SessionA* OF OWKARIO.

Sate Deposit Vaults 19-?1 King 
St. W., Toronto.

Temperance-street, Toronto. Canada. - .y
1895-96 begins October 10th.____ _ Of COUTSe. Uig vou

I consider ifÿôvnÀ/ere wear'
~ ing the right kind? TW: kind that will give you »! 1

Bu llama. W.E. corner png and Yotig^strwts. m0rst Wear for the iJaÜfl

T\E. COOK—THRIOAT, LUNGS, CON- m0nev |n 
JLJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe- tllUIiey, in Tact The N 
dally. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto. PherSOn Shoe.”

4 Grades $2, $3, $4,1
| Nothing like them in t
market at the price.

Shined Free.
Genuine “ Cork Sole" B 

Shoes for gentlemen $2 
$2.50, $3, $4, $5.

and II

i will s 
mand 
dealer 
our pr 
headq 
these

TTIIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies, W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.
rpHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

Company will lend money at 4J6 Pet 
first-class business and residential 

property In Toronto and leading cltlea Ad
dress KIngstone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, TototIo.

Comfortable MEDICAL.
-

....$1,000,000Capital........
President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart- 

Wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of In

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates:
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same. g

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

f S
a> was

cent, onSaid ef Dodge Patent Frletlea 
Clutch Pulley.

tiuaco, West, St. John. Co. N.B., 
Oct. 29th, 1895.

George H. Evans, Esq., Agent, Dodge
Wood Split Pulley Co., St. John, N.B.
Dear Sir,—I have had one of the 

Dodge Wood Pulley Co.’s Split Friction 
Cluth Pulleys in use for the last 
moath.

It transmits 60 H.P. in a stationary 
rotary saw mill, and never slips or 
shows the least sign of weakness. It 
gives me perfect satisfaction in every 

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) S. PATTERSON.

No family living in a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto
mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind.. writes ; l1 have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and And them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
evet used.” _____

What Is
is one of the greatest of 
life’s necessities. Head-
a=hes andheart-aches are ' jjojsyya»™ 'J&FS8&
soon torgotten Wh0n W6 Debentures bought and sold. James O. “ lay US down to sleep 99 McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street.
if the comforts of the
couch are sufficient. Bed- ____ ,
covering of a too. heavy, BAconBYongeS?ndRB^rN B &
non-porous kind IS both stenographer, circulars free.__________

means with us STORAGE.
I

THE EBIF£3 TOItAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o Olty. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa
ll lns-aTeoue. ]■GROCERIES.

Pearl Sage 3e lb., other, 6c. 
Harley Sc lb., ethers 6e.
While Beaae 8c lb, ethers 4c. 
Green Peas 8c lb. ethers 4c. 
Washlag Mods le lb., ethers Se. 
Washing Bias le lb., ethers 8c.

81 Yor
EDUCATIONAL. OCULIST,

T\R. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
I / ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and konge-Ste. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5. _____

RACING CL

Basic! Won thi 
Rich.

New York, j 
race to-day cla 
Westchester J 
Ing season in 
was so fine thi 
track to witncd 
White Plains U 
to Hazlet, thej 
won without j 
Quite a numbd 
themselves as 
Saratoga Ratio 
Pimlico. Sulu 

First race, 4 
tis, 4 to 1, 1; 
2; Medica, 97, 
1.00%. Hamlll 
nora II., Uelesa 
also ran.

Second race, 
rar, 11 to 8, 1, 
10 to 1, 2; Paj 
Time, 1.15. I 
Wood vine, Ostl 

Third race, 1 
let, 117, Grlffl] 
116, Keiff, 4 ti 
15 to 1, 3. Tl

Perfect Fitters 
Matchless Wearers.uncomfortable and injuri- j central business college, to- 

ous even the coldest night. |^00[ontgnaw“daEuiotLaprmcip^^

ments are Warmth and* Light- ! I N™^Nct™er coiW and i>udina.u°No 

ness. A Down Quilt is the only g^rneplb“si1nnJa“^ho°rtuàaYlrèd8u^uoi!

thing yet invented which Terms moderate. Live and let lire.___
combines these two grand T~hundred and two successful
qualities in large meas- it^exammaÆ?baancdkwarYpupusdcoaÆi 
ure. We can show you the nodtrate terms. O’Connor, 0 Ann, near
largest stock of EIDER DOWN Ycnge’ Carlton* College- 

GOODS to be seen in Can
ada, with new arrivals to
day.

respect. Remember we don’t sell cheap Gro
ceries, what we do sell is tip top goods 
at bottom prices; the same with Pro
visions. Can you imagine a good meal 
without good Butter?

PROVISIONS.

OPTICIAN. George McPherson,13 ........... .
T» BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
JT clallat, 87 King-street east Home 

Monday.JUSTICE FOB A FARM PUPIL.

The International Emigration Association 
Worsted In a Police Court Suit.

“It costs *32 to bring a young man 
here and he pays *105 to the associa
tion. You get *15; *2 is paid for re
gistration and the association gets the 
balance. What does the young man 
get ?"

This was the remark of Col. Denison 
in the Police CBurt yesterday in a 
case In which a farm pupil, Walter 
Greenwood, sued F. F. McArthur, 
Canadian superintendent of the Inter
national Emigration Association of 
London and Toronto, for *21 wages. 
Greenwood had paid the association 
£21, for which they agreed to trans
port him to Canada and secure him a 
place on a farm at *5 per month. He 
worked about five months with W. W. 
Robinson, a Norfolk farmer, who re
fused to pay him on the ground that 
Ills contract with McArthur was that 
the pupil should work six months for 
nothing. He had previously worked 
with a man named Murray for three 
months and was paid off with *10. Mc
Arthur for explanation said he got 
$16 for securing the applicant a place 
and when he had done so all responsi
bility ceased. The magistrate did not 
take this view of the case and Mc
Arthur was ordered to pay *21 and 
costs within 20 days.f

Wabaala-Msnteznina Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station,in the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing. where direct connection is made 
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time table® and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

186 Yonge-st., T roata,
^OpeuSat^ynj^

every
Mail orders filled

ERFUL WEROUE.Table Balter 8 lb. for 3Ie. others 46c. 
New Laid Bags 15c dez, others 26c.
New Rendered Lard 7c lb., others 16c 
Oar Mild Canadian Cheese Is too world

wide

WQNO
13 ROEVMPETTERSJON’S HBALTH”rË- 
1 atorer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Catarrh, Golds, Files, Ind.ges
tion, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Dis
eases. Manufactured and sold at 361 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at leading 
druggists.

DIXON’S,own to need nay praise.

JAMS AND JELLIES-
Raspberry Jelly 7e lb., i 
Crab Apple Jelly 7e lb.,
Strawberry Jain 7e lb., others 18c. 
Gooseberry Jam 7e lb., others 18c. 
Black Carrant Jam 7c lb., others 18e. 
Bed Carrant Jam 7e lb., others 18c. 

and Peach 7e lb,, ethers 18c.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/VbNTS—GEt’ YOUR......REPAIRING.
VJT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelnide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

others 18c. 
others 18e. 65 and 67 Klng-st. West.:

GENUINE CLEARANCE SALEARTICLES FOR SALE.

John Catto & Son
iler a spec’alty. 256 Yonge. west.

LD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVEPiDIAMOND HALL-

FISH. -S
To-day we offer 100 dozen gent's 

neckwear in Tecks, 4-in-hands, 
bo we, qtc., regular 25c goods, for 
10c each.

Klng-St, opp. the Postoffice.Oysters 30e quart. 
Haddle 7c lb. X7BRMILYEA MANUFACTURE 

V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mads 
to order ; Abdominal and Long-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. _______________________,

ft ARPETS CLEANED. LAID OB AL- 
Vy tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Caer Howell. 130jjiimm DRYGOODS ONLY.few hundred bags of family flour 

for sale at $1.35 per 100 lbs. and near
ly fifty baskets Niagara Grapes at 25c 
each.

A ,-raa.
Fourth race. 

Simms, 8 to 5, 
2. 2; Brandyw 
Time. 2.11. 
also ran.

Fifth race. 
Nostrand, 6 to 
to 1. 2; Manch 
Time 1.43. I 
Duke. Leona w< 

Sixth race, 1 
7 to 10. 1; D« 
L 2; Monaco, 
Time 1.4214.

Seventh race, 
ards, 142, Chi 
Abercorn, 162, 
150, Lynch, 4 
kenny, May J 
Maretttl also ;

HP An Ar-HP rtlDP I C ► i M ARCHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC- machinery. All matesof scales
HEADACHE CURB I V ► ! JyX toria ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con- or exchanged for new onPS. C. Wilson

► tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.____ __ rpEACHER WANTED—MALE—SHCONnl
► Shippers. I t-i OR ’ sTlB-TWO IRON PIPE COILS, _L class-professional certificate regaled.
El,,,.» MISSH8 FORSEB, F f «V l felS*

• ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼ ▼▼▼ Gutting by the U.S. system. I east.

TEACHER WANTED.* V JOHHILLERiCo < Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and yon will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

A Magnificent Stock— 
Personally Selected—
F rom the Cutter’s hands— 
In Amsterdam—

<

75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W. <

*------- Homs .......SggsHSixr. »
a number of the finer Atlantic lines .................................................... ................. .............. schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists best and most pe Toronto Type Foun- JJL* Queen east—best sets teeth only *5
have had to arrange a service to tire Me- RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, personally conducted around city on horse- Write for pnws Engraving, Electro painless extraction ; crowning and btidgig£™SKSrVSSS&'S
îmueCXlr%ë^lar wlekly e8erv\ceC°te ^I^TÈbiOToUSE, CORNER KING T H™r T8°afe°^TOt 
Liverpool, with their 13,000 ton record K gat^mStPaafBn|i’ $ï°50 p»"^, ? "from stand. Hamilton,

holders, Campania and Lucania., and Unlon station take Bathurst-street car to 
with the 8000 tenners, Etruria and Um- door s R|ch^trdson, prop, 
bria.

DENTISTRY-.

Thus and thus only 
is such value as we -GOODS WANTED.INDAY WORLD IS rials. 

Royal Hotel news- 1 -= Alexander Is 
furlongs—Harr 
Rose, even, pll 

Second race, 
Drizzle, 7 to B 

Third race, < 
Wellman, 7 t 
1.0516 1

Fourth race, 
1; Romeo, 4 t< 
1.3016.

Fifth race, 1 
Deceitful, 1 tJ 
4916.

Sixth "race,
1; Pomona B 
Time 1.2416.

LEGAL CARDS. A LWAYS USEFUL^—

„ wind sobAs usual they wfil have the las| H ™st-Th“ hotel lf only'flve^mlnute? Jh0n°eraph8’ Mach,nea OTto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving. ^ p0Btcard. Taylor. !
steamer from this side, which will be aa ^ t r npnot and about tha rented ana supplies.------------------------------------------------- ---------—___TT » *

Anderson, Ind., Nov. B.-All Welsh- ______________lwILKL‘LUr MT0r^)L i(awTa?dHrealLeî
men in the mills of the National Tin A------------- ------------------------ :------ TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE C^n^lan parents handled In U.S.
cause ?s° sK Tfhe'Soym°en! T^STpe^^pS s^a^^lfc^a^^ioSt §“££ 106 Brl6 0o^y Rank Bniiding, _______  ^ARL________„

of Americans where Welshmen have accommodation for travelers and tourists. or clUb cushions, as desired, also full-size --- ------ ' „.TT>r. pippigTrnu SOLI-' -r w L FORSTER, PUPIL OFbeen at work This the company de- Large and well-lighted sample roonw. This English Billiard Tables with the extra low T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI "T W. ■ portraiture In Oil,
nies Officials sav the mill will be hotel lighted throughout with electricity. quick English cushions ; can also furnish Jj cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Q tl • 8 king-street east.

The street railway company’s earn- water heated. H. Warren. Prop._______  balls! pin? marking8 bonrda swing cush- A 30WELL BARRISTER. SO^ICL ................-- OF MAB
Ings for the month of October were ^ OSEDALE* HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on XYl. ty',_^r°5oner1forAProvlnces of Qufe- TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF AR
*6257.35, which is a decrease of *167.21 H a day,, house in Toronto. Special application Send for catalog and terme ^“bl‘c’>^™ISBrunswlc* Klng-streht -Ü • KOJil5??a,e.8’atreeL
on the receipts for the same mopth rates to white*- boarders. JOHN S. EL- to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, hec and New Brunswick, on » , Ings, 588 Jarvla-streeL
last year. LIOTT, Prop. Toronto. Ont. east. loronro.

offering madeare

possible.

e• • BAILIFF.
rWILLIAMKBAI LIFFAN1 

ator. 124 Victorla-st. Phi
Strike of Tin Workers.

RYRIE BROS.i*

» Latonia read 
meath 1, Tom 
1.43.

Second race. 
2, Santa Marl 

Third race lJ 
bengnla 2, Ed 

Fourth raceJ 
Massle 1, Lei 
1.40%.

Fifth race, B 
Wagner 2, She 

Sixth race, 
qutse 2, Epond

ed Jewelers and Silversmiths,to’
Cer, Yonge ind Adelal de-St*.Will Not Attend the Wedding.

Newport, R.I., Nov. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt will not attend 
the wedding of their niece to the Duke 
of Marlborough, but will remain at 
The Breakers until the latter phrt of 
the month. Their only daughter is 
to be bridesmaid at the Paget-Whit- 
ney wedding in New York.

MARRIAGE LICBN8BI

i

St. Asaph e 
longs—Tioga, 
Richards, Coil 
Flakewood, Ell 

Second race! 
Pagnet, MarleJ 
87; Torredale.l 

Third race, 1 
Clansman, Bel 
Misery, 108. 1 

Fourth raceJ 
Ike S., Duke J 
Bornage, Arund 

Fifth race, 
Bella G„ Matt 
Fuller, Cheddt 

Sixth race. 
Lumberman, 
105; Lepero, $

iâ
lv M

v

V
;i

S 5

lOOO WRX DOLLS I,ad y Wall
Saugus, Nov. 

on the card a 
track was in 
ttie1u2feood an 
event of the 
tween Lady X 
horses havini 
Lady Watson 
won the I 
The second hi 
M. had a lent 
held it to the 
behind. The 
til 1 o’clock 1 

Match race. 
Little Purdy, 

tan (Packari 
Billy L., big.

Time 
Match race, 

. Maude Eclat 
Haight) ... 

Johnny Golds

Match race 
Lady Watsoi 

(McNeill) .. 
Benton M., 1

’
j

VAIeUBD AT SO CENTS EACH

Given Away With Every Purchase
of Over $1.00
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Ti

T
Her

V • The motor 
rac-es which 
several weeki 
ed on Saturdi 
until a late 
the extreme 
route provide 
In all. The i 
the $500U p(l: 
but was slm 
solation race 
the fact,of so 
ment from t 
who did nt 
ready for con 

Interests 
tlon of moti 

* best subservi 
big event to 
tier 28.

Only four 
ground at thi 
H. Mueller 1 
Decatur, Ill., 
the Belz mat 
Duryea Com 
Kane Pennlni 
and Morris A 
start was at 
started down 
at a smart 1 
long Journey, 

' sand of asse 
The only t 

Belz mucbln 
machines ent 
They simply 
Duryea mac) 
avoid a colli 
one of the 1

«ïtf-.
1

Read These Prices, Wlrlolx are Just a Few of the Temptations
Boys’ Fine Lace Boots* solid, 75c, worth $1.
Felt Slippers, German, from 13c to 24c,
Men’s Rubbers 35c, worth 60c.
Felt, Lace and Gaiter Boots, solid, high cut, 55C| 

to 98c, worth from $1 to $1.50.
1000 pairs of Leather Button and Lace Boots, • 

from 85c to $2, worth $1,25 to $4.

Men’s Fine Lace Boots, solid, rivet, 98c, worth 
$1.50.

Men’s Fine Gaiter Boots, solid, sewn, $1.15,worth $2.
Men’s Fine Calf Scotch Welt, solid, sewn, $2.50, 

worth $3.50.
Men’s Fihe Rubbers, Granby, all styles, 50c, worth

SCHOOL BOOTS by the wagon load. The lines are too numerous to mention, and are the remainder^ of the last Bankrupt Stock bought jit 68c 
on the dollar. All for Immediate Sale. Don’t miss this rare opportunity if you want to save money. Buy now, even if you. don t want them 
time. Don’t fail to call, buy or no.

the

e l .

Jimmie M 
, —* Norton In a 

perlor. Win. 
knocked dov 
gamely until]9SX. ■a
BOXINII vi

PU/r
/

Big Cut-Rate Shoe House, 246 Yonge-street, Toronto.a f M «
Get

After twelve years agent for the largest wholesale shoe house in Canada, hence our good knowledge of buying. THE HAIOrder Department Booming.Mall
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INDICATIONS OF A CRISIS. I®TSEM1R BEAT BAÏÏDAE, Foster's challenge cup. A BARGAIN 
FOR THE TABLE

ockeyWear Towfik Pasha’» Mission to Berlin Falls- 
lie lilted That Germany Would Mot 

aide With England.
Upper Canada College’s Annual Gross 

Country Mace—Morrison Second
and Lynch 'third. *

The fifth annual cross country race for 
the Macdonald Challenge Cup was run yes-

Th. Tim. was 3.0» ,.,-T.emer Wo. b,
Hall a Length-Hanlnn Among- the perfectly dry course, but this benefit was
Bi.ptjtn-Bnhear and Berry to Raw counteracted by the fact that a great num- Starters—Bu bear anu »arry is ssow ber of the fields were ploughed, which
Against Teemer and Rogers tor the rendered the going very heavy. Great In- 
Chamolonshlp. terest was exhibited by the boys, and no

v less than 35 presented themselves at the
Austin Tex., Nov. 6.—There was an tm- starting line before Mr. W. 8. Jackson, the 

mense crowd In atendance upon ^day's ^e ^Uotring^ratt. oompet^
races, and they saw fine sport. The first 1|ej p Brown, R. Parmenter, B. Ansley, M. 
race was a half-mile dash for a purse of Ansley, W. Morrison, W. C. Petherbridg», 
$100 Teemer won, Jake - Gaudaur 2, L. A. Boon, R. Birmingham, G. T. Tomjp- 
Rogêrs 3. The other starters were Barry* kins, E. 8. Denison. H. Lynch, R. D. 
Haines. Wingate, Peterson, Hanlan. gproat, G. A. Labatt, P. Thompson, B. K. 
Teemer won by half a length. Time Thompson, C. Lynch, F. 0. Hayne, P. 
a.02%. Foster, V. Bllton, J. Gooderham, G. Glover,

The third race trial heat between Eng- r. Morley, C. Forrester, P. Myles, W. 8. 
llsh doubles for position In the final three- . g. McTavlsh, H. Miller, Greenwood, D. W. 
mile against Teemer and Rogers, American Mahony, W. G. Jackson, J. K. Magee, J. 
crew was won by Bubear and Barry by c. Strickland, O. T. Lally and W. Frost, 
half a length. Time 19.34%. This was a At 4.10 the field got away well together at 
very close race, and Haines and Wingate a amart pace. Foster, who was strong 
led clear to the last quarter, when Bubear favorite, was content to keep well back, 
and Barry’s spurt forged them ahead. his experience gained last year standing

Bubear and Barry will now have to row him In good stead. F. O. Hayne led the 
Teemer and Rogers to-morrgw for a purse way over the first fence. When crossing 
and the championship, and as their time the Belt Line track Morley was leading, 
to-day was 19.34% against Teemer and an(j Morrison, the expert half-back, was 
Rogers' corrected time yesterday of 18,02%. running stfongly In second place. For 
the sports are choosing the Americans as the next two miles Morley, Foster, Lynch, 
winners pud giving odds. • Morrison, Parmenter and B.lton all ran

In a bunch. When passing the scbv-,.- 
house on the Forest Hill road. Foster 
pressed to the,front, but could not shake 
oft Morrison..and Lynch, who clung; ten
aciously to him. with the other three 
pounding gamely on behind them. The 
great hill west of Forest Hill was plough
ed, and this made It a most trying ob
stacle. Bllton here dropped back 
fifty yards. As they crossed the 
Line track the second time, Peasll 
replaced Morley In the leading six. When 
the outposts first saw the runners coming 
over the hill west of Spadlna road, about 
a mile from the finish, Foster and Mor
rison were running neck and neck, 
the slope they ran a ding-dong race, 
as strongly as at the first of the race. 
Each was In splendid condition, and It was 
just a question of which had a little speed 
left for the final struggle. Morrison 
rushed at the last hill before entering the 
level run In, and used up his reserve force, 

steadily ahead
point and vaulted the college fence and 
ran over the line an easy winner In 43m. 
5214s. Morrison was but a few seconds 
In the rear, and close behind him came 
Lynch, Parmenter, Bllton and Peaslie. The 
rest came In lu sections, some half an hour 
later. Foster by his victory becomes the 
holder of the Challenge Cup for '95 and '96. 
Bllton, who finished sixth last year, re
ceives the silver medal presented by Mr. 
Macdonald for the best average position 
gained In this and last year's runs, cup- 
winners excluded. Richard Birmingham, 
a strapping youngster, was the first Junior 
to finish, gaining ninth place, and there
fore won the cake presented by Mr. Lea
cock. The most creditable feature of the 
race was that out of 86 starters 83 finished. 
The arrangements of the race were admir
able and reflected great credit on the stew
ards and. their assistants. The officials 
were Mr. W. 8. Jackson, starter; Messrs. 
Peacock and Holmes, Judges, and Messrs. 
Gowans and Ayleswqrth, timekeepers.

Vasiliy's Cross Country Run.
’Varsity's cross country run this after

noon promises to be most successful. A 
number of prominent long-distance run
ners have already entered, and more en
tries are expected up to the time of the 
race, which takes place at 4 p.m. Great 
preparations have been made for the 
grand dinner and Informal concert at the 
conclusion of the run. The following well- 
known 'Varsity men have consented to as
sist In the entertainment : W. 8. Mackay, 
bass; Chris. Campbell, tenor; Frank King, 
baritone; George Graham, banjo and gui
tar; R. Parsons, mandolin; Bob Somers, 
piano. The 'Varsity Male Quartet will 
also render a number of selections. Mr. 
Wrlnch, the captain of the Bicycle Club, 
desires that every wheelman In the Dn^ 
vdsslty should turn out and take part In 
the*- bicycle run that will follow the race 
cross country to the finish at the Davls- 
vlUe Hotel. The wheelmen will dine there, 
and will wheel home on the conclusion of 
the concert In the evening. The meeting 
of the Athletic Association called for yes
terday afternoon, was postponed to a late 
date.

AND ROGERS WAS THIRD IN THE 
HALF-MILE RACE.

:: '
Berlin, Nov. 6.—It has leaked out that 

on Saturday last Tewfik Pasha, Turk
ish Ambassador, had a conferene with 
Chancellor Von Hohenlohe, came out 
greatly alarmed, put an assistant In 
charge of the Embassy, and left for 
Constantinople the same evening.

On Sunday the German Cabinet held 
an emergency meeting.

It Is reported that the Turkish Am
bassador told Prince Hohenlohe that 
unless the pressure which England Is 
exertlrig upon Turkey was relaxed, the 
Sultan’s Government might, become a 
victim to domestic 
begged Prince Hohenlohe for assur
ances that Germany would not side 
with England In driving the Sultan In
to a dangerous road.

Prince Hohenlohe was unable to sat
isfy the Ambassador, and the latter 
left Berlin abruptly.

SINK BRITISH WARSHIPS.

Location of the Vessels of the Berth Ameri
can and West Indian Squadron.

New York, Nov. B.-~A .spéc'al from 
Halifax, N.S., says: AdmW Ersklne, 
commanding the North American and 
West Indian squadron, was seen yes~ 
today and asked for the location of 
all the ships Of bis squadron.

The North American squadron num
bers 1Ô ships. At present, however, 
there are only nine available.

All the ships have left Halifax-for 
the winter except the Crescent, first- 
class cruiser, which bears Admiral 
Erakine's flag. She is under: orders 
to sail for Bermuda. On Wednesday 
of next week Admiral Ersklne wilt 
proceed with his flagship. The third- 
class cruiser Canada, to at Barbadoea 
This is the ship nearest Venezuela, 
and the one to be first called Into ser
vice there if needed.

The third-class cruisers Tourmaline, 
Mohawk and Tartar, and the gun 
vessel Partridge are In the Jamaica 
division of the North American sta
tion and the West Indian station. 
These warships are scattered among 
the Islands from Porto Rico west to 
Jamaica. The third-class cruiser Ma
gicienne and the sloop Buzzard are 
at Jamaica. The sloop Pelican is en
gaged In fishery protection service on 
the Newfoundland coast.

The squadron Is augmented by two 
swift torpedo boats at Halifax and 
two at Bermuda, which never leave 
these waters.

Blood
OutSupplieshoes ?

:.

Here’s the opportunity for the ladles of To
ronto to “Save Money” in Pure Linen Napkins 
and Table Cloths. The BON MARCHE will com
mence To-morrow Morning a sale of travelers’ 
samples of Linen Napkins in half-dozen lots—at 
half the regular price. Also one hundred White 
Double Damask Table Cloths; travelers’ samples, 
slightly soiled, at fifty cents on the dollar. These 
are genuine staple bargains, and as the quantity 
is small, nqtime should be lost in seeing them. 
Our great sale is now in full swing, and every de
partment overflowing with desirable bargains.

7 AND 9 KING- 
> STREET EAST.

i be in de- 

Wideawake
Of„ ______youever

f you were wear: 
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these goods.

Order?
Dr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are a 

for ah disorders of thequick and eura cure 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weesnese, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. BOo a box. 
Six boxes 82 50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medlolne Co.. Toronto. Pen

revolution. He

'

If

An Ottawa Lady Rad No Hope, But Root* 
cuay Came to the Rescue.

Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1895.'
S. S. Ryckman. M.P.:

Dear Sir,—I cannot find words to 
press to you my gratitude for the 
services your Kootenay Cure has done 
me. I had been treated by the best 
physicians In Ottawa for Rheumatism, 
but they told me that my case was so 
complicated, my trouble having origi
nated from La Grippe, that any re
lief they could give would only be 
temporary. Just at this time I heard 
of your remedy, and you were kind 
enough to call on me. I had very Htj 
tie hope of relief at first, the rheuma
tism having settled in my muscles and 
almost destroyed my nerves. However, 
I determined to try once more, and 
began to take yotur medicine, and in 
my case, physically speaking, old 
things have passed away and all things 
have become new. I can now go any
where, unaided. My nerves are .as 
strong as ever they were in. my life 
and no change In the atmosphere has 
any effect on me now. I cannot thank 
you enough, but write this so that 

sufferer may read It and seek 
relief. You can refer any person to 
me at my residence, 199 Albert-street, 
Ottawa, and I shall he only too happy 
to give them any Information In my 
power.

THE GRIFFITHS WORM
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ex-

F. X. COUSINEAUX & CO.RACING CLOSED lit N T. STAIR.

Bwlct Won the White Meins Handicap - 
Richards’ Steeplechase,

New York. Nov. 5.—With the seventh 
to-day closed the first meeting of the ELECTIONS HELD IN TEN STATESMcPherson,

ge-sl., T rente,
1. Open Saturday ni edit. I

nee
Westchester Jockey Club and the rac
ing season In this State.
was so line that 3500 persons went to the genat,ie Returns Not Received—The Rian- 
track to witness the very good racing. The ke| Bollot Said to «Have Hade tW 
White Plains handicap for 2-year-olds went Voting Very Mow.
twouHwnLu?ethPer",ancefao?ran effort Elections took place yesterday In the
Quite a number of owners have expressed States of New York, Iowa, Kentu y» 
themselves as probable participants in the Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi» 
Saratoga Racing Association meeting at N Jersey, Ohio, Virginia and Utah. 
Pimlico. Summaries : M „ '

First race,; % mjle—Tremargo, 99, Cur
tis, 4 to 1, l;ïKarma, 92, Somers, 11 to 5, for Seceretary
?:^iedicSi«SInf?nIiietthr0|^hh Golf Shr- treasurer, attorney-general, engineer

gt» j “*•.» ssasisrsj:
Second race, % mile—Wernberg, 124, Ta- i were also chosen 16 justices of the 

ral, 11 to 5, 1; Peacemaker, 112, Littlefield, Supreme Court and a vote was taken 
10 to 1,"2; Patrol, 104, Hewitt, 10 to 1, 3. on the propostition to bond the state 
Time, 1.15. Hugh Penny, Harrington, for $9,000,000 for the Improvement of 
Wood vine, Ostler Joe also ran. the Erie, Champlain and Oswego can-
, ?h\r?7 rrr%flYTtoP r T TerrvVrtocê' als The candidates for Secretary of n« Reiff 4fto 112* Sll’vlr IL103, Refit State were John -Palmer, Rep.; Hora- 
15 to 1, 3’. Time' l.i.3%. Palmerston also tlo C. King, Dem.; Thaddeus L.Wake- 
raa. man, peoples; William W. Smith, pro-

Fourth race. 1% miles—Lucanla, 108, hibition; Erastus Pollenz, Socialist 
Simms, 8 to 6, 1; Refugee, 94, Hewitt, 5 to labor.
2. 2; Brandywine, 105, Griffin, 7 to 1, 3. Up to a late hour the Republican 
Time, 2.11. Sir Francis, Helen Nlcho s piurajity above the Harlem is esti-
6 jMfthD"race 1 mile—Sir Dixon Jr., 92. mated at 100,000. ,
Nostrand, 6 to 1, 1; Doggett. 98, Gifford. 3 The Democrats have New York city 
to 1, 2; Manchester, 110, Simms, 3 to 1, 8. by a plurality of fully 40,000, for the 
Time 1.43. Bombaxette, Charade, Merry head of the state ticket, and have 
Duke, Leona well also ran. carried Brooklyn by nearly 6000. This

Sixth race, 1 mile-Gotham, 122, Simms. glvea the Republicans a state nw
Ï tS. 1unl,L^eeilwayPiVtinn? 78 to' l6 3 jority of about 64,000, and shows a 
Time 1.42*4. ' Sun’Up, Abingdon also ran. net Republican gain over the election 

Seventh race, 2 miles, steeiîiechase--RIch- of two years ago of nearly 60,000. 
ards. 142, Chandler, 4 to 1, 1; Duke of In Maryland Senator Gorman is said 
Abercorn, 162, Persse, 7 to 1, 2; Woodford, to have met his Waterloo; Lowndes Is 
150, Lynch, 4 tb"T, 3. Time 3.63. Kll- elected Governor, and the whole Re- 
kenny, May Blossom, Campayne, Blcklo, publican ticket Is elected.
Maretttl also ran. New Jersey has gone Republican,

Griggs being elected Governor, the 
first since 1866.

Republicans claim a victory in Ohio. 
Iowa Is still In doubt. J 
Illinois Republicans claim â majority

of 30.000.____________________ ___
MR. WALLACE AT GORBIE.

The weather JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
34 King-street West.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
34 King-street West. I%

some 
Belt 

e had
AON’S, UpholsterersIn New York State the election was 

of State, controller. Down
goingKlng-st. West.

Doing the upholstery business better than it 
was ever done in Toronto. Doing it amid more 
elegant surroundings ; doing more of it

Does .this surprise you ? Hardly, This busi
ness is built on confidence, and when we say that 
the most skilled workmen are engaged in the up
holstery department, and the work is under our 
own personal supervision, customers know how 
much this means.

What Is more, our prices are less than you’ve 
been in the habit of paying. We are able to sell 
upholstery materials to most upholsterers, 
are our purchases of upholstery goods, 
need hardly say that designs and qualities are 
special and exclusive in many cases for our own 
trade.

Suppose the want is something for furniture 
covering—the showing of these stuffs is an ex
position of itself.

ymum sali F y
some

while Foster drew from this

ffer 100 dozen Rent's 
Tecks, 4-in-handa. 

;ular 25c goods, for Yours gratefully,
MRS. THOMAS A. PIRIE,

199 Albert-street, Ottawa.3

I3 THE FAÏ0R1TE WINE|ER wanted.

xted-male-secondI
louai certificate required d 
ply to S.Æ. Brown, gee.- 
k Pickering; Bow

EXPLORING AFRICA.

GreatOfDr. Dsitlius Smith Cables From Aden 
the One Word “Sneeessfnl.'’

Philadelphia, Nov.*. B.-L-A cablegram 
received in. this city from Dr. 

Donaldson Smith, dated Aden, bearing 
the one word, "Successful.” This 
news established the safety of the 
plucky Philadelphian, who - for the 
past year and a half has been explor
ing the wilds of Eastern Africa, and 
at the same time puts 1 an end to the 
doubt as to his safety, q 

Dr. Smith entered. Africa on the 
eastern coast about*- at-’ the third de
gree of north latituife, à year ago last 
June, to push his way across the coun
try of the Gallreas and Masai, to two 

Been recently dis
and

BritainTirowasMTI5TRY.
OWAY," DKNTi'sT,''"«e 
f—best sets teeth only $8* 
a ; crowning and bridging

Great France,
America.

so large 
And weComte

>S WANTED. Alexander Island results: First race 4% 
furlongs—Harry Keister, 4 to 6, 1; Velvet 
Rose, even, place, 2; Qullla, 3. Time 65%.

Second race, mile—O’Hearn, 6 to 5, 1; 
Drizzle, 7 to 6, 2; O.O.D., 3. Time 1.48%.

Third race, % mile—Monolithe, 8 to 6, 1; 
Wellman, 7 to 10, 2; Milton, 3. Time 
1.05%

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Bolivar, 5 to 2, 
1; Romeo, 4 to 6, 2; Andrew D., 3. Time 
1.3014. _ ,

Fifth race, % mile—Eclipse, Jr., 7 to 5, 1; 
Deceitful, 1 to 2, 2; Samaritan, 3. Time 
49%.

Sixth "race, 6% furlongs—Traitor, 1 to 2, 
1; Pomona Belle, 2 to 1, 2; Cockade, 3. 
Time 1.24%.

Latonla results: First race mile—Strath- 
meath 1, Tom Sayre 2, La Creole 3. Time

Second race, % mile—Nick 1, Henry Young 
2, Santa Maria 3. Time 1.15. __

Third race 1 1-16 miles—Simon W. 1, Lo- 
bengula 2, Egbert 3. Time 1.47%.

Fourth race. Tobacco stakes, mile—Buck 
Massle 1, Lehman 2, Grannan 3. Time

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Lucille H. L Ida 
Wagner 2, Shuttlecock 3. Time 1.09.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Lufra 1, Mar
quise 2, Epone 3. Time 1.08%.

-EFCL — MONEY FOB 
;es, cots, cradles, carpets, 
re, stoves, folding beds, 
, you’re not using ; com- 
f houses purchased for 
ard. Taylor, 275 Queen iHMUMMalakes which have 

covered by another expedition, 
from there on to the two Nyanzas, 
his object being to carry out and com
plete the line of exploration from the 
lakes to the east coast, a distance of 
several hundred miles. Dr. Smith was 
accompanied by about 15(1 Africans, 
and at first by an Englishman, who 

ubsequently obliged to return 
ition.

The Grand Master Dedicates e Fine and 
Commodious Orange Hall.

Gorrle, Nov. 6.—Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace, M.W. G.M., of the Grand Lodge 
of British North America, and 
Robert Birmingham, Grand Secretary, 
officiated at the dedication of the fine 
and commodious new Orange Hall here 
to-day. There was a large turnout of 
the brethren from the neighboring dls- 
trict and the occasion passed off In 
fine style. The Grand Master and 
Grand Secretary made speeches of a 
patriotic and appropriate character.and 
a musical and literary entertainment 
was given,

■ ' . . j ------------------- 1-------
CHASED BI THE PRTEEL.

'■
IAILIFF.

S.BAILIFF AND VALTJ* L 
victoria-st. Phone 1167. .

i EXTRA DR?;

A Store Noted for Its 
Beautiful Drapery Goods

5 1
A RT e ___ J

terTpupil OF MONK 
Portraiture in OU, Pastel* 
iug-street east. Las

was s 
to Lon

CUT HIS OWN THROAT.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiii'A Sailor Who Preferred Death by Razor 
Rather Than by Shipwreck.OB LICENSES.

ISSUER OF MARBlAOBj 
5 Toronto-street Bvea* JOHN KAY, SON & CO.New York, Nov. VrA remarkable 

Nearing the 1.30 Mark. passage like that ofJihe Nova Scotia
Tom Eck was the man who originated bark Nellie Troop Is seldom chronicled,

the Idea of a straightaway mile on the -, t 2n9 days ago to-day the vessel
road, and a year ago at Buffalo his protege f„,rVr__m0 in the Philippine Islands, was pulled along behind a quad in lv35 2-5. leftJ**”.1}1*’„ „e httmT and sugar con- 
Of course very few believed that Jphnson with a cargo of „rty
had really done this, but when E. F. signed to Rail! Brothers, of this city. 
Leonert, a Buffalo rider, a fortnight later. She came to port with a crew as ais- 
cllpped off the fractional time and did 1.35 gusted with sea-faring as any of re- 
flat, credit was given to the Swede. Early cen$ years. Captain Young had his 
this spring, out on the Pacific coast, little an(j two children with him on
Edwards, who was team mate of Bald In f .
’94, was timed the distance In 1.34 1-5, and *■**« “JP- nf „ storm one of thethen no one bothered with the best record In the height of a storm, one 01 u
at this style of going until a few days sailors, James O Brlen by name, a 
ago, when at Sarnia, Ont., Angus MeLeod tempted suicide. He had no reason to 

credited with going In 1.33 2-5. That take his life, unless it was that he pre- 
this will undoubtedly be shattered before ferred dying any other way than as 
the year ends It Is reasonable to suppose, h_ aUnnosed, through shipwreck. On 
for, with accurate timing, .this reegidjs JunQ on a call for ail hands, O’Brien 
worth considerable. was founa lyjng in his bunk with his

throat cut. He was still alive, and 
several shipmates succeeded In sew
ing up the wound, but he died a week 
later.

treeL ■ sl 34 KING-STREET WEST.
Yankee Fish Poachers In Lake Erie Have 

a Lively Time.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 5.—A special 

to The Press from Sandusky says : 
Yesterday afternoon, 
cruiser Petrel seized a lot of gill nets 
and fish owned by Sandusky fisher
men. The fishermen assert that the 
nets were In American waters. Had 
it not been for the swiftness of the 
tugs, they would also have been seiz
ed, as the Petrel chased them a mile. 
Fishermen say they will demand an 
Investigation.

Horsemen-Attention
amusements.

St. Asaph entries: First race, 6% fur
longs—Tioga, Plunderer, Devisee, Luke 
Richards, Courtney, Black Beauty, 110; 
Flakewood, Electro, 100.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Grassmere, 
Pagnet, Marie, 100; May Plqkerton, Cadiz, 
97 ; Torredale. 95.

Third race, % mile—Herndon, 115; Nemo, 
Clansman, Belle of Farmoy, Gaiety, 105; 
Misery, 108.

Fourth race, 2 miles—Flagrant, Tartar, 
Ike S., Duke John, Camalite, Masher; 112; 
Somage, Arundel, Clair W., Potash, 107.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Ninety-Seven, 
Bella G., Mattie Chunn, Fox Glove, Frank 

-Fuller, Cheddar, 110; Siberia, Mohawk, 100.
Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Harry M., 110; 

Lumberman, Renaissance, Xlrplant, Siva, 
105; Lepero, 93.

mr

AMUSEMENTS. ,S>V»«,»»«SSM«M.«S.»S.»S^<>>»M»>c«M»M»ms«»»»l« *the Canadian •wHsSwSmSMIs'VS.Having secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

I h

MASSEY HALL
NOV. 14

Mats TORONTO Pop-

V Prices
Always

CHAS. T. ELLISThura.
Sat’y.was Thurs.

Evg.
m

“THE ALSATIAN,”
Next Week—John Griffith In •■Faust,"

Two Men Iintently Killed.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 5.—A special 

to The News from Shaw, this , state, 
says. John Colley and John Melvin 
were Instantly killed and Frank and 
Harry Jones frightfully Injured this 
morning by a oar at the Manor coal 
works Jumping off the Incline and 
plunging into the Potomac River.

Five Men Dead, Six Dying.
Munich, Nov. -6.—A portion of the 

newly-constructed Schwanthaler pass
age collapsed with a dreadful crash 
this morning, burying 15 workmen un
der the ruins. Five were taken out 
dead and six dying, and the others 
are still under the debris.

Dancing. *
86Dominion Bank Bicyclists Win.

The inter-bank five-mile bicycle race 
yesterday at Rosedale between Domin
ion and ImperlalBanks , five men a side, 
resulted In a victory for Dominion by 32 
points to 20. The order of finish was : 1 
Wylie D, 2 Brough D, 3 Helllwell D, 4 
Cosby I, 6 Wilson I, 6 Gibson D, 7 Murray 

Foster I. Scarth and Clark also start-

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT, 
Soprano.

MME. ISIDOR KLEIN. Dramatic 
Soprano.

MR. H. M. FIELD. Plano Vir
tuoso.

DR. CARL E. DUFFT, Basso- 
Cantante,

CALL EARLYjÜjo INSPECT 

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.
115 Yonge-atreet, Toronto j

1 » Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yoàge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 

Individual lnstruc- 
Fancy dances de-

Lady Watson Won the Hatch Race.
Saugus, Nov. 5.—Three good matches were 

on the card at Franklin Park to-day. The 
track was In excellent condition, the wea
ther good and the attendance fair. The 
event of the day was the 2.40 trot be
tween Lady Watson and Benton M., both 
horses having trotted better than 2.16. 
Lady Watson was the favorite and 
won the first heat by a nose. 
The second heat .was a surprise. Benton 
M. had a length the lead at the start and 
held It to the finish, with the mare a neck 
behind. The race was then postp 
til 1 o’clock Thursday. Summaries:

Match race, purse $600:
' Little Purdy, blk.m., by Black Sul

tan (Packard)
Billy L., b.g. (Haight)...........................

Time—2.33, 2.26%, 2.32%.
Matclf race, purse $200:

Maude Eclair, r.m., (Sullivan and
Haight) .....................................................Jll

Johnny Goldsmith, b.g. (Draper).... 2 2 2 
Time—2.32, 2.32, 2.32.

Match race, purse $500:
Lady Watson, b.in., by Sim

(McNeill)..................................
Benton M„ b.m. (Hanson) ............

Time—2.13%, 2.12%.

COMING TO PROJECTION.

Hr. Lowtker, H P., Declares it Is the Only 
Relief for Depression? In England.

London, Nov. 5.—Right Hon. James 
Lowther, M.P.. Conservative, presided 
over a meeting of tne Associated 
Chambers of Agricultural and in the 
course of the proceedings declared that 
protection was the only practical re
lief for the present depression.

A resolution was passed demanding 
total prohibition of the Importation of 
foreign live cattle.

suit convenience.
tion if necessary. ^ , .
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

I. 8
ed. Time 15.03.

Stockwell . . 
Henderson & Cot

INCarney Mcelinn’s Record From Hamilton.
At 1.31% Corney Meehan, of 

Wanderers’ Bicycle Club, left 
office, Hamilton, for Toronto, to try to es
tablish a new record. He was timed by 
R. B. Harris, C.P.R. time, and pistol shot. 
He finished at the corner of King and Bay- 
streets, at 4.29%, thus doing the distance 
In 2 hrs. 58 min., and beating the record 
held by Palmer of Hamilton by 28 minutes. 
Meehan found the roads good and escaped 
without a mishap.

V the Toronto 
the Herald GRAND CONCERT.Foi Invalida. Prices—60c, 75c, 81. First three raws In first 

gallery 60o extra.
Subscribers’ list at Messrs. Qourlay, Winter * 

Learning's, 188 Yooge-slreet. ' Oenaert, All 
■harp. Carriages 10.11.

I oned un-
•t,

The Famous
Varsity Senate Reappointed.

The Ontario Cabinet met this after
noon and reapppolnted the Senate of 
the University, so that the personnel 
remains unchanged. The names are : 
Chancellor Boyd, Justice Maclennan, 
Dr. Dewart, George A. Cox, George 
Gooderham, Hon. William Harty, A. 
T. Wood of Hamilton, B. E. Walker 
and John Hoskln, LL.D.

tDyers and Cleaners
goods FWebb"s1|

PURE
iCalf's Foot! 
r jelly M

ASSET MUSIC HALLe RheuJohn L. on the Flisro.
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Parson Davies and the 

party, he took to Hot Springs have return
ed from the seat of the war of words. John 
L. Sullivan was lu the party. “ 1’ip that 
sick and sore of this fighting burlesque that 
I’m compelled to stay over and rest out,” 
said big John. “ It ain’t so very long ago 
that I used to be In the business myself, 
and, say, I could always find a way to 
fight any fellow that wanted to fight. I 
ain’t saying which one of these fighters 
did not want to fight, but It’s a sure thing 
one of ’em was scared. You can pick him 
out, If you like. I won’t tell you which 
one It Is.”

The ex-champlon goes East to-day. Peter 
thoroughly out of sorts 

at the fight fiasco than anyone who has 
been to Hot Springs.

“ I have been pulled about from Europe

pay exprpssage one way on all 
from a distance.

Head Office and Works 103 KUtG-BT. W., 
TORONTO.

TO-NIGHT-TO-NIGHT

obeiti
26 CENTS and 60 CENTS.

Port I. — MISCELLANEOUS PRO
GRAMME, complete change. 

Part II.-ACT IV. OF ’ML TROVA- 
TORE." in costume, without 

, scenery.
Plan now open at Box Office.

I

Watson TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.matlsm with its dreadful pains end aches, 
is e disease of the blood. Lactic acid 
accumulates in the vital fluid and settles 
in the joints, to the intense agony of the 
sufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes 
this acid, restores therich healthy quality

Noted People Dead.
London, Nov. 5.—The death Is an

nounced of Mrs. Mary Anne Everett, 
nee Wood, a well-knoWn author in this 
city. She was born in 1818.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—Baron Von Hoecker- 
en Is dead In Alsace. He was born at 
Colmar, being the son of a rich pro
prietor, and nephew on his mother’s 
side of Prince Von Hatzfeld.

New York, Nov. 6.—William Llbbey, 
a retired merchant and the former 
partner of the late A. T". Stewart, died 
to-day, aged 74.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—The Marquis De La 
Habana, at one time Captain-General 
of Cuba, died to-day.

Horseless Carriages Race.
The motor cycle or horseless carriage 

races which have been contemplated for 
several weeks past In Chicago were start
ed ou Saturday morning, but did not finish 
until a late hour Sunday night, owing to 
the extreme length of the course. The 
route provided was an ideal one, 98 miles 
lu all. The race was not the big event for 
the $500u prize as originally contemplated, 
but was simply a supplementary or con
solation race for a prize of $500, owing to 
the fact of so many requests for a postpone
ment from manufacturers and Inventors 
who did not have their machines quite 
ready for competition, that they 
the interests of science and of the promo
tion of motor cycle interests would be 
best subserved by a postponement of the 
big event to Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 28.

Only four machines appeared on the 
ground at the time of starting, viz.: The 
H. Mueller Manufacturing Company of 
Decatur, Ill., built on the general plan of 
the Belz machine of Germany ; Chariest E.
Duryea Company of Springfield. Mass.;
andnMorrlslnJtSalomTrL?atd®phinae' WThé ^ T>‘h.,e,,e •^Tras^nartv this
start was at 8.45 exactly and the rivals The Wanderers have a casino party this
started down thmboulevard neck and neck, evening in their club rooms, 
at a smart 10-miTe per hour gait, on their The touring Chicago A.C. Football team 
long journey, amid the cheers of the thou- was beaten yesterday at Orange, N.J., by 
sand of assembled spectators. 24 to 0.

Tlier only machine that finished was the The race for the Melbourne Cup of £3000 
Iielz machine. Two of tile other three was run at Melbourne and won by Aura-
machines entered with no idea of finishing. ria Hova was second and Burrabarl third.
They simply made exhibition runs The , , the race between John R. Gentry and
Duryea machine was run into a ditch to 7,,„ Patchen on the track at Reigsville,
avoid a collision. The ditching smashed eMrlotte, N.C., yesterday, Gentry won in

of the Duryea’s wheels. three straight heats. Time, 2.10, 2.09,

a - 447 Yonge-st.Tel. 3907.matlsmMaher was more Opera
House.

Every
Evening,
Matinee
To-Day

Grand
ell’eMi or

TO CURE 
RHEUMATISM 
Use only

to Dallas and then to Hot Springs, all to 
no purpose,” said he.

The Irish fighter left last night for 
Pittsburg, where he says he will look over 
the field with his backer and then take a 
fresh start. Every one who came In from 
the selected battle ground tells the same 
story of two men fighting a war of words 
when they should have been battling some
where for a championship.

Laughing" Bueoees, •;
A Oat'* Paw. 

Next week—Bobt. B. MsntelL

♦ of the blood, and thus drives out and 
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testi
monials tell of crutches thrown away, 
p.in» and aches ended, sharp twinges in 
shoulders and hips, backs, arms and legs

and
Samrday

concluded
Telephone

81.PRINCESS 21

ot* A Big euooese.tbrl.lmn. In I'.nsland.
The Allan Royal mall steamship Lau- 

rentian from Portland, Dec. 12, and 
Halifax, Dec. 16, will carry second 
cabin and steerage passengers as well 
as first cabin. Tickets may now be ob
tained and berths reserved.

Cured by FREDERICK BANCROFT., 55c tA Great Run With the Hounds. Our sales In Toronto during the 
a et two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1894

the Prince of Magicians. Matinees-Wedneaday 
and Saturday. Next week ADA RBHAN. Mon
day, Lsat Word ; Tuesday, Tweltb Night; Wed- 
ne«day, Railroad ot Love; Thursday, Mldsum- 

Nlght’s Dream: Friday and Saturday mati
nee, Tain lag the Bbrvw; Saturday evening, 
School for Scandal. Prices $8, $1.60, |1, 75o and 
60c. Seats on sale to-morrow.

i XThe Country and Hunt Club made a re
cord for Itself yesterday. The meet was 
"ht Slattery’s, and there was the largest 
Tuesday turnout of the year. The mem
bers are delighted with the present wea
ther and the master has announced an
other meet for to-morrow. The hounds 
were cast off Just north of High Park on 
Bloor-street, and followed the drag north
west out to Lambton, continuing west to
wards Weston. The pack then led the 
way back and finished at McFarlane’s on 
the Vaughan Plank road. Among those 
In the saddle were : The master on Ma
ligned, James Carrutljers on Grey Friar, 
Mrs. Garnithers on Glen Fox, Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr on Eric, Miss Beardmore on Lassie, 
Mrs. Cawthra on Firm, Capt Forrestei 
Dodo, Capt. Laurie on Lorna Doone, F. A 
Campbell on Alde-de-Camp, T. P. Phelan 
on Jodun, J. F. Creau on Prince Charlie, 
W. H. Stone ou Ethel, Dr. Capon on Trea- 

A. Loudon on Waterloo, B. O. Mc- 
Hamlet aud Fred Doane on a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and only Hood’s.
“I have been suffering for eight years 

with rheumatism, and tried several reme
dies, but could get no relief until I com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Since 
taking this medicine the 'pains have 
entirely left my shoulders. We think 
highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood 
purifier.” B. F. Grimes, Hope Mills 
North Carolina. Be sure to get

-T’

OOtS, Ï011IIITI EliETIIE MOTES EO.
89107 and 109 Adelalda-St. W.

Mfflesei Lip, S|.E.B.S No. 2AUCTION SAJjgS. Guaranteed by Ike PWTle-
tors. Write tor tostt oalols.at 58c 

r some
SALE of Residential 
In the Township of Members are summoned to attend 

the funeral of Bro. George Fountain 
at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday at Ivy- 
avenue, LesUe-street. W. E. Pearce* 
President; Wi H. Syms, Secretary.

! York,
NOTICE Is hereby given that under Pow

er of Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for Bale by Public 
Auction, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, by Messrs. D.ckson & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 13th day 
of November, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following property j 
All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
hereditaments situate In the Township of 
York, In the County of York, In the P

of Ontario, being composed of Lot 
No. 8, according to a plan of sub-division 
of part of Lot No. 20, In the third conces
sion from the bay, In the said Township 
of York, and numbered In the Registry 
Office for the said County of York, 466 
(four hundred and sixty-six), together with 
the free use of the lane now existing on the 
west side of, and extending to the rear 
line of the land hereby granted. .

The above lot faces on Glen-avenue, and 
on It is a rough-cast cottage on posts, hav
ing five rooms and kitchen and pantry and 
garden.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale apply to CASSELS & 8TAN- 
DISH, No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, So
licitors for the Vendors. __

Dated the 22nd day ot OcL. 1895.

Pi! m ■

ST. LEON M. WATER C0.,LTD.r on Hood’sone

Jimmie klnrphy easily defeated Tom 
Norton' In a 17-round contest at West Su
perior, Wis., last night, 
knocked down six times, but responded 
gamely until the 17th round.

2.09. . ,,

not appeared in practice since thei big_vJc 
tory, but the clever player Will likely be 
out to-morrow. The spare men will be 
White, D. McKenzie and Norris.

held their regular meeting 
last night at the rooms, Isabella-street. 
The club is making great preparations for 
their “ Very Hard Times ” parade to Oak
ville on Thanksgiving day, and a great 
time is looked for. After all business was 
over, C. Curtis, the secretary, was pre
sented with a very hqndsome clock. me 
will be married Nov. 9.

A Chess and Checker Club was organized 
among the West End Y.M.C.A. members 
Monday evening. Regular meetings will 
be held on Tuesday and Saturday nights at 
8 o’clock In the parlor. The next meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening, when 
the members will be pleased to see any 
players, whether members of tjie assoclqi 
tion or not. The secretary, Mr. Perclval 
R. B. Jones, 352 Spadlna-avenue, will fur
nish any information desired.

educational.
..................... ............ *...... ..Head Office 1011-2 Kin* W. 

All Dealers.
Norton was sure, 

Culloch on 
chestnut. PREPARATORY SGH00LF0R BOYSSarsaparilla :Toronto Curling Club Skip*.

The Toronto Curling Club elected skips 
for the coming season last night as fol- 
lows: R. K. Sproule, E. T. Ligbtbourn, J.
fey^’M^cdtnaTdTTÆ El
lor,' W. McClain, W. A. Wilson, J , Wright, 
George H. Bertram, J. S. Russell, J. H. 
Horsey, C. E. Ryerson, A. D. McArthur, 
Col Sweny, J. M. Gordon, A. F. Webster. 
Representatives to the O.C.A.r W. A. Wlb 
son. W\ B. McMurrlch. R. K. Sproule 
was elected secretary and J. H. Horsey 
treasurer. ______

ro-

BOXING GLOVES 
PUNCHING BAGS 

FENCING FOILS
Get Our Catalogue.

THE HAROLdT WILSON CO.

vlnceThe Tourists The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 
druggists, fl ; six for |5. Prepared only by 
C. L Hood <t Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

A private boarding aohoel especially In
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont,

. » -, are easy to take, mild, effeo-Hood S Fills tive. All drngglsti. 25c.s ■to. TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, uad newly lurnLueu 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room" Heated and lighted by electricity. 
T1» most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
kfcreets Free 'Bue So and from all 
trains and boni», «•***_ li «4 S>^».P*r

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
« Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto. .Uxbridge and Homer, 
U.S. Address O. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-sueeta, To tente.

Robbery nt the Woodbine.
Lomas’ refreshment stand In the 

waiting room at the Woodbine was
qualifications, pleae- 
t the aame time ef-

These two desirable 
ant to the taste and at 
fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It

Booming.

LIMITED,
8S Klng-et. Weet, Toronto.
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

" SEE. ANALYSIS” 
GO TORONTO 
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THE HAMILTON POLICE FORCE. IWILL GHAPLEÀU EETÜBH ? HSGROSE TO GET *6000.THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 ÏONGB-STREKT. TORONTO. verdict Rendered Against the Holme 

TELEPHONES : J Protection Compeer In Montreal—The
Business Office 1T34. Jeeqnes Center Election.
Editorial Booms 623. Montreal, Nov. 6.—The very import-
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. ant caae 0f John A. Grose <.c the Do- 

SÜBSCRIPTIONS : minion Guarantee and Electric l'rotec-
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 tlve Company angainat H. Wood 
Dally (without Suudays) by the month and the Holmes Co., was concluded to-
Sunday Edition, by the year. ......... i X, day. a special Jury having awarded
Sunday Edition by ^the month . .. . - g] Mr. Grose damages to the amount of
R; {j ,(|“J?5ay ,,nc,fH.dZ?x) kVthïem^h 45 , $6000 with costs. A criminal action 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month | had been taken agalnst Wood, who

was found guilty, and at the plain
tiff’s request was let off with fine of 
$60. The trouble arose from the fact 
that the Holmes people had endeavor
ed to drive Grose out of the business, 
for on the evening of the 6th January 
men came to Grose’s plaice and pro
ceeded to rip out and ruin his Plan-, 
and it was proved that the men In 
question were In the employ of the 
Holmes Company. Judge Davidson 
presided and the jury found a un-

—___ ON CANADA*» anlmous verdict In favor of the plain-
. tiff for the amount mentioned above.

8 . ______ His honor was most severe In his re-
The leading article In the November markg and declared that a high-hand- 

number of The North American Re- e(1 outrage had been committed, 
view is on the subject of quick tran- Messrs. R. C. Smith and Robert Green- 

between New York and London.. shields appeared for the plaintiff, and 
sit between XNew iw* » Austin Messrs. Martin and Geoffrion for the 
The object of the writer, Mr. A n defenaantg. Mr Grose will now extend 
Corbin, Is to show that a qulcae h]s business t0 Toronto, 
route between Europe and America Jacques Cartier Election,
must be established to prevent the rphe Liberals have got the start of 
best part of the trans-Atlantic traffic tbe conservatives in the Jacques Car- 
between the two continents being con- tier election race. To-day at the Re
trolled by Canada. In order that the fvrm convention held at Lachtne, Mr. 
“ -..nremacv Napoleon Charbonneau, advocate ofLnited States may s“u>"ej^emacy this city, was chosen as the candidate, 
in the trans-Atlantic business It Tbg conservatives held their third con- 
proposed that Fort Pond Bay be ad- I vention in this city this afternoon and 
opted as the starting point for pas- ' were unable to make a choice. Mr. 
______ ____water and D. H. Glrouard has retired from thethlS ®ldtl ° «t^er^de Fort field, seeing that he could not bring 
Milford Haven on the other side. Fort abQut harmony ln the convention.
Pond Bay Is a harbor on Long Island, Montreal News Notes.
114 miles by railroad from New York Madame Theamette, was charged to- 
and if It were adopted as a port of day before the Police Court with hav- 
departure, 125 1-2 miles of dangerous jng attempted to poisoif her husband, 
océan travel would be saved. Milford the latter’s mother having laid the 
Haven is said to be the most favor- charge. The accused pleaded not 
able point for landing passengers In ^ y. ^ ^ ^ & mUlon
Europe. It is pointed out that the dollars were drawn from the Banque 
total gain derived by adopting the du Peuple yesterday by depositors. 
Fort Pond Bay-Milford Haven route The members of the medical pro-

b„ »v„ so„,h.„»=« gss.;"? ,væM,r
Dr. Cralk, the dean of the McGill 
medical faculty, occupied the chair. 
Sir James Grant of Ottawa replied to 
the toast of the Federal Government.

Mr. Justice Curran took his seat to
day for the first time on the Superior 
Court bench.

**T. EATON Co., $7.00Police Commissioners Accept Detective
Doyle’s Resignation—Hr. Mo y bee 

of Grimsby Rewarded.
Hamilton, Nov. 6.—At the meeting 

of the Police Commissioners this after- 
nooiî the resignation of Detective Doyle 
was received and accepted. Samuel 
Alkens was appointed a policeman to 
fill the vacancy which will be. caused 
by the promotion of a man to '< '•« rank 
of detective. The matter of aoimiiv.- 
Ing a detective was considered. Chief 
.Smith gave the commissioners four 
names, and from them Mayor Stewart 
selected P.C. Knox, he being the oldest 
man, but the matter was left over till 
1 hursday afternoon.

It was decided to give Mr. Maybee 
of Grimsby $60 of the $250 offered by 
the Bank of Commerce for the arrest 
of Cashier Palmer, Maybee having 
given the information that Palmer 
had been in Grimsby. The $200 will 
probably go to Detective Reid.

A complaint against the vlete :tive 
department was made by F. If Ke- 
vell, because four pair of boots which 
were stolen from him were not re
covered.

Aid. Morris, Watkins and Lees were 
present to make any charges against 
the police they knew of. Aid. Morris 
made the old complaints In a general 
way, and Aid. Lees complained about 
the law against barb-wire fences not 
being enforced.

Aid. Morris complained that when 
disorderly houses are raided the men 
found ln the houses are not arrested, 
and he also complained That disorder
ly houses were allowed to exist.

Chief Smith stated that there were 
no more than there have been for the 
past 23 years, stating that there were 
few. No action was taken

Robert! Again To--tight.
There will be a complete change ln 

the first part of the program to-night 
of the concert by the Robertl Opera 
Company at the Massey Hall, with the 
exception of the quartet from “Rlgo- 
letto.” Part two will be the same as 
on Monday last, when®they gave the 
fourth act of “Trovàtore." Such a con
cert, by good artists, at the very low 
prices of admission should fill the hall. 
The company terminatés Its engage
ment to-night. All the seats xon the 
ground floor are 25 cents and in the 
lower gallery 50 cents.

The Popular Concert * Success.
The first of this season’s series of 

popular concerts ln the Massey Music 
Hall last night drew from 1200 to 1500 
people. Although the number of art
ists asistlng ln the program was small 
the quality of the music rendered 
was of the highest class. The princi
pal parts were excellently taken by 
members of the Mjozart Symphony 
Club, Messrs. Stroelzer, Blodack, Hoch 
and Lund. Mr. Stroelzer gave a violin 
solo, Mr. Hoch a cornet solo, Mr. Lund 
a violin solo, and Messrs Blotleck and 
Stroelzer a string duet. They were 
all enthusiastically encored. For his 
vocal solo, “The Bay of Biscay," Mr. 
Harold Jarvis was warmly encored, 
and later on when he sang “Mary 
Grey," he received another recall. Miss 
Louise Gumaer, ln a fine contralto 
voice, rendered "The Holy City," and 
the audience insisted on her again 
returning. Madame La Roche, on the 
chromatic harp, also pleased the au
dience to such an extent that she had 
to play a second time. Altogether the 
concert was a decided success, and the 
Initial venture in giving high-class) 
music at popular prices will warrant 
the promoters in continuing The series.

Haney Hall Grand Concert.
The best proof of the popularity of 

the artists engaged for the grand con
cert in Massey Hall on Nov. 14 is the 
condition of the subscription list at 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s, 
188 Yonge-street. It will close to-mor
row night and the plan opens for sub
scribers on Friday morning, to the gen
eral public on Monday. The artists 
who will contribute to a raie and 
artistic program are Mme1. Lillian 
Blauvelt, Mme, Isidor Klein, Dr. Carl 
Dufft and Mr. H. M. Field.

Cumberland L.O-L. Center!,
The 10th annual concert of Cumber

land L.O.L., 621, was held in Victoria 
Hall last night, and like its predeces
sors was an unqualified success. Al
though the attendance was good It 
was not as large as the program should 
have commanded. Worshipful Master 
B. L. Selby occupied the chair and 
Mr. W. Lee, Grand Secretary for On
tario West, and Past County Master 
Bell, occupied seats upon the platform. 
The readings by Miss Marietta La Dell 
were perhaps the- gems of the program, 
and the Instrumental selections of the 
Harmony Quintette were 'much en
joyed.

' A pair for Shoes made to order—that was tbe 
ealtdm before the inauguratioa of the

(LIMITED) *.PERSISTENT R UMOR8 THA T HE WILL 
■ JOIN THE CABINET. Com

190 Yonge-et., Not. 8, 1895.

No Lack of Interest
here, no matter when 

you conje. These are golden 
days afi over the store, with 
new and attractive goods, and 
generous methods back of the 

s selling. We can’t afford to rest 
content Every day must 
show improvement and each 
succeeding week must show a 
betterment

Just now we’re preparing for 
a tremendous holiday trade. 
Displays are getting into shape 
and surprising things are pro
mised for the coming weeks. 
In the meantime business is 
good—never better, and the 
store is crowded as never be
fore in November.

shiSlater Shoe.r-
llbcrtli Bald to be Alarmed at the Pre«- 

peet-Flih Hatcheries Proposed for tbe 
Northwest- Lawyers Who May Carry 
tbe Silk—Tidal Ganges Which are of 
Importance.

Now gentlemen can get as good shoes for
$3.00 a pair.

As good, yes better, tor there lires not a shoe
maker u ho can make by hand a shoe ss good 
as the Slater Shoe.

. Stronger and better than tbe best hand made 
—more stylish and comfortable—sold to the 
wearer at a’maker’s profit.

PI
at our B::Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Sir A. P. Caron te 

at present ln Montreal, but Is expect
ed home to-morrow night. Current re
port attributes his frequent visits to 
Montreal to pending political changes. 
The recent editorial ln The World urg
ing that Mr. Chapleau be invited to 
join the Ministry has evoked favorable 
comment ln Liberal Conservative cir
cles ln Quebec, and a prominent Mont
realer who was here to-day told your 
correspondent that he would wager any 
amount of money that before many 
weeks are over Lleut.-Governor Chap
leau would be a member of the Do
minion Government. That this will be 
an effective stroke on the part of Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is evidenced by the 
alarm which has been created in Lib
eral circles. There is no man in tne 
province of Quebec who is more feared 
by the Grits than Mr. Chapleau, and it 
would be a very unpalatable pill to 
them to see him back In harness again.

Here Fiait Rateherle» Seggeated.
Mr. MacDowall, M.P., has drawn the 

attention of the Fisheries Department 
to the depletion of the fisheries in many 
of the lakes in the District of Saskat
chewan and has urged that steps be 
taken' to restock these lakes for the 
benefit of the Indiank The only way 
In which this can be done seems to be 
by the establishment of subsidiary 
hatcheries in the territories, and Prof. 
Prince will recommend that a hatchery 
be located in a central point in the 
(territories, with a view to keeping up 
the fish supply ln the lakes.

Another Batch of Q.C-’i. $•
It Is currently reported that the silk 

will shortly be conferred upon a num
ber of barristers of mye than 10 years’ 
standing resident in different parts of 
of Canada. At to-day's meeting of the 
Cabinet the following Nova Scotia bar
risters were created Queen’s Counsel : 
Hon. G. H. Murray, Arthur Drysdale, 
Colin Chisholm, Charles E. Tanner, W. 
E. Roscoe, William B. A. Ritchie and 
Edwin Ruggles.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,391 Snadlna-avenpe.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- .«*Mrs. Morlarlty. 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage. 656 Dundas. .E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent.

1 6: m? c j/
TThe Slater Shoe ?

GtT
is made of Harvard calf [tan], or finest Aluminum calf [black], Wet.proof 
—snow-proof — stylish — light— easy—,waim —with Boise Felt Inioleuâ
Goodyear Welt.

D
C

TIME AND SOLE AGENTS,
214 yonce-st j cUINANE BROS 189 KIME west at LowestÏ
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MICVARSITY CIGAR,”V

pkksby:

A Union of I
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regular mo 
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Tq Smokers: i m
Are you aware that the “VAR

SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRIÇE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let the

4 r V / - | *

dealer impose on you by saying ? 
he has just as good; this is done
or additional profit. ALL UP- 

TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARS1T 
CIGAR INCREASES I THE! 

TRADE.

Stylish Clothing:
We want you to know 

that ^we sell Clothing that’s 
different from the common 
hum-drum sorts. In order to 
emphasize its goodness anc 
protect you from getting ole 
styles elsewhere we’ve arrangée 
these specially attractive values 
for this week:

;■
route, 8 hours and 36 minutes; over 
the Liverpool passenger route. Includ
ing the Queenstown detention, 10 hours; 
over the Queenstown mall route, 6 
hours and 46 minutes. The New York 
Sun. In commenting on the article ln 
The Review, says that the quickest 
route will always command the mails 
and with the mails go the passenger 
traffic. All other things being equal, 
the shortest passenger route will al
ways appeal to the greatest majority 
of ocean travelers, the number of 
people who prefer the sea to the land 
being no greater now than It was 
when Noah built the ark. The more 
our American contemporaries eulogize 
thp .proposed short route by way of 
Fort Pond Bay, the more do they prove 
the advantageous position that Canada 

cfcupies in regard to trans-Atlanttc 
i^d trans-conttaental traffic. By sélect
if bnfc of the many harbors of Nova 

Scotia, such as Terminal City, or Of 
the lower St. Lawrence, which are 
open the year round, a route via Can
ada could be established which would 
shorten the ocean travel by fully one 
and a half to two days, and which 
would beat any other line to New 
York by, several hours and outclass 
any competitive route for Chicago by 
fully a day. No matter what route 

Americans may adopt, by using 
equafi^-fast boats as those used by 
the Americans, Canada can establish 
a route that will land a passenger in 

• Chicago as soon as any route by the 
United States, can land him in New 
York. It is only by virtue of Canada's 
excellent geographical position that the 
citizen of Chicago can be placed as 
near Liverpool as the resident of New 
York. What is true, of Chicago is re
latively true of all <he Western States. 
The establishment of an Atlantic ferry 
that involves only four days’ trip on 
the. ocean means that a fewer number 
of boats will be required to equip the 
line, and each boat will be capable of 
making more trips during :thd year 
and thus become more productive. Ac
cording to The North American Re- 

22c view, a struggle Is now going on be- 
..... j-per tween Great Britain and the United
........ tin. States for the contrôl of the trans-

Atlàntlo and trans-continental mail
While It Is

Tidal Surrey».
During Sir. C. JI- Tupper’s tenure of 

office as Minister of Marine and Fish- 
eries he was'. Instrumental in making 
many changes, with a view to Improv
ing the character of navigation ln 
Canadian waters. One of the projects 
which Sir diaries established was a 
tidal survey for 4he Dominion, W. B. 
Dawson, a thoroughly competent and 
experienced man, and a brother of Dr. 
Dawson, director, of the geological sur
vey, being placed In charge of the 
work. During the season just closing 
Mr. Dawson »n<ji his staff have been 
busily engaged in connection with 

^ tidal stations

Loral Jeltlngi—Youths’ Long Pant Suits, 
ln Navy Blue and Black 
Serge, all sizes, from 32 in. 
to 35 in. breast measure, 
regular price $6.50 to $8, 
special 

—Men’s

The committee of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
dealing with, the aged and infirm min- 
isier*8’ fund met yesterday.
' 7L.S.” brand lams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
anj’ article counts against its quality.

The social committee of1 the Method
ist Church yesterday fixed Tuesday, 
Dec. 3, as the date for the banquet 
and annual meeting at the Central 
Methodist Church.

A meeting of the Provincial Board 
of Health will take place on Tuesday 
next, when Dr. Bryce will present re
ports regarding the proposed site for 
a consumptive hospital and the Brant
ford water supply.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

James Iredale, 4 Prospect-street ; Ed
ward Louden, 754 Yonge-street, were 

6 Police Station at

«

$3.95
Brown

Tweed Suits, good service
able suit, well made and 
trimmed, all sizes, from 36 
in. to 42 ln. breast mea
sure, regular price $5, spe

cial, at ............... :.................
—Men’s Worsted Pants, as

sorted patterns, all sizes; 
from 32 to 
clal, at ...

—Men’s Black jParramatta 
Waterproof Coats, 
seams, deep 26 in. detach
able cape, all sizes, from 
38 in. to 46 in. Breast 
measure, special at ......... .

Halifax

3.75

waist, spe- 2.00 the work at„ seven 
now ln operaQozv In the St. Lawrence, 
the Gulf and on the Atlantic coast. At 
each of these stations there is placed 
a self-registering tide gauge of 
most improved character,and Informa
tion secured at these points is now be
ing collected and will shortly be pub
lished for the information of mariners. 
This year’s tidal gauges at St. John 
and at Father Point have been com
pleted, and a new tide gauge has been 
erected at Halifax. Mr. Dawson Is now 
preparing tide tables Tor Halifax and 
Quebec for next year, from records al
ready obtained. This will be the first 
time that tide tables have been pub
lished for any Canadian port from di
rect observations as ln the past all In
formation of t 
ports has beeii^calculated by differ
ences from distant places, usually from 
the other side of the Atlantic, and off 
that account the Information has not 
been very accurate. There are'special 
difficulties in connection with the ob
servations of tides ln winter in Cana
da, and to prevent gauges from freez
ing, special arrangements have been 
made for heating them. Mr. Dawson’s 
particular work during the past sea
son has been Ifi surveying the cur
rents of the St. Lawrence. He was 
engaged ln this duty for three months 
with the government steamer Lans- 
downe, a special examination being 
made of the currents between the 
Gaspe coast and Arfticostl, and also in 
endeavoring to ascertain whether any 
chance currents Oould be traced across 
the Gulf of St.' Éawrence. Work of 
this ,character; Which helps to make 
navigation safer, Ils of direct Benefit to 
thq_whole country, 
da has as much fti 
of work of the -department as the east. 
For example, rates which from Mani
toba for England; are directly affected 
by any Improvements, as Insurance 
rates depend largely on the state of 
navigation.

.
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6.00 WARDi
Cel. F. C.Clothing, Hats and Furnish

ings are doing a rattling busi
ness in the Queen-street sec
tion. The best time to come 
is in the morning. Always 
crowded after noon.

8
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The sej 
showed 250 
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. A. M. BrcJ 
Pritchard, 
Caffrey an] 
treasurer.

: Executive 
G. W. Snj 
Hubbard, 1 
Puree; aud] 
ed. , Speech 
retiring pi] 
and other i

locked up at No.
10.30 last night charged with having 
assaulted Thomas Renton, 393 Pape-

the avenue.
Bancroft, the magician, announced 

from the stage of the Princess Theatre 
last night that he had consulted a 
lawyer in regard to an advance criti
cism ln an evening paper, which he 
cbnsidered libellous.

James Robertson of Owen Sound, 
who has been sentenced to two years’ 
ln Kingston Penitentiary for stealing 
clothing, passed last night in the cells 
at Police Headquarters. He is accom- 
panled by Deputy Sheriff Morrla

P. C. William Burney, No. 4 division, 
was .chasing somle boys wiho .were 
starting fires in the commons at Vic
tor and Smith-avenues last night when 
he fell Into a hole and burst the blood 
vessels of his left thigh. He was taken 
to the hospital.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Toronto City Mission, held in Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Church last night, 
was addressed by Revs. William Gal
braith, Dr. Welton, W. G. Wallace 
and Mr. N. W. Hoyles, MusIq was 
rendered by the Gospel carriage choir.

WBliam Collins, who was well known 
ln volunteer circles here as one of the 
leading spirits In organizing the “Chi
cago Volunteers,” who came from 
Chicago at the time of the Fenian 
laid, died Sunday in New York. The 
body will arrive at the Union Station 
at T o’clock to-day, whence it will 
be taken to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

As the result of intervention by the 
Minister of Public Works, the city au
thorities have modified their plans for 
the narrowing of the road leading 
from College-street to Queen’s Park. 
Instead of decreasing its width by 30 
feet, as intended, only 10 feet will 
be taken from the sides of the thor
oughfare.

Andrew Johnson and his nephew 
Joseph Johnson, both residing at 141 
Farley-avenue, are under arrest charg
ed with having broken ■ into the tool 
house of Samuel Hogg, 540 Adelaide- 
street west,, on the night of Lie 1st 
Inst. Detective Porter caught the 
younger prisoner selling the stolen 
tools.

It would appear that Edward F. 
Stewart, the ■ manufacturers’ 'agent, 
who was arrested on Monday 
night on a charge of Juggling with en
dorsed notes with intent to defraud, 
has secured the signatures of a num
ber of well-known Torontonians to ac
commodation paper and these men are 
grieving over the fact that they'were 
so accommodating.

By kind permission of Col. Mason 
and officers, the Royal Grenadiers 
Band will render selections at John 
Eaton’s store, Temperance and Yonge- 
streets, at their "Harvest Home” on 
Friday evening, 8 till 10 o’clock. In the 
afternoon Marciano’s Orchestra will 
be in attendance. This firm deserve 
the patronage of all for the wonderful 
effort they are making to make this 
“Harvest Home " an affair worthy 
of Toronto. Besides providing for a 
brilliant occasion for those inside, the 
John Eaton Co. have expressed them
selves willing to distribute to the out
side multitude, as there no doubt will 
be, several thousand pounds of meat 
and hundreds of loaves of bread. Such 
generosity deserves recognition. The 
“Harvest Haine” celebration is costing 
a deal of money, but the way the 
money seems to roll Into this store it 
is not likely it will feel the expense.
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Cheap Groceries I
That’s what ‘we’re after. 

We’re going to help you save 
enough on your table to pay 
your coal bills. To-morrow 
we shall sell:

Finest Califemia Canned Fruits
Gold Drop Plums...................
Egg Plums .............................
Green Gages ............. ............
Bartlett Pears .........
Nectarines 

Clover Leaf Brand Salmon, 14c per 
tin.

White Beans, 4 lbs. for 10c. ’
Pearl Sago, 4 lbs. for 14c.
Choice Table Raisins, 11c per lb.

The Grocery Department is 
doing a splendid business right 
along. Choice Teas and Cof
fees are a special feature. No 
better values anywhere.

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GO

. . ME

INKER MAN REMEMBERED.

The Army and Navy Veteran» Bold their 
Annual Dinner,

The Army and Navy Veterans held their 
seventh annual banquet last night at the 
Commercial Hotel, Mr. Thomas Tyler 
presiding. There »was a striking as
sembly of old warriors and well-known 
citizens present. Among those heard from 
were eight weather-beaten veterans of In- 
kerman, Pte. James Freeman, Pte. George 
Pearce, Jte. John Souley, Col.-Srgt. Cur
tis, Pte. J. McMillan, Sergt. McNeil, Col.- 
Sergt. Dunn, Pte. Thomas Tyler. Mr. Em
erson Coatsworth responded for the Na
tion’s Legislators,” and those who re
sponded to toasts were Aid.*Shaw and ex- 
Ald.. Garratt Frankland. The latter rais
ed the slogan of “ Shaw for Mayor,” which 
was kept up all evening. The assembly 
grew m-ost enthusiastic when Capt. New
ton, a% naval warrior of 86 years, responded 
for the navy, and when, he sang a song his 
hearers could not control their delight. 
Other speakers were Rev. Canon McNab, 
Rev. Mr. Kemp, Capt. Ridout, Aid. Bell 
and John Nunn.
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Ask Wholesale Houses for( • •

SAMPLES.afid passenger business, 
possible for the Americans to establish 
a fast service at the present time, it 
is quite certain that before long the 
trans-Atlantic business will seek the

Thus western Cana*- 
terest in this branch Bant End New».

Star of the East Lodtge L.T.B., No. 
2, had a promenade concert, followed 
by a dance in Boulton’s Hall last night. 
There was an excellent attendance. 
Among the performers were Misses 
Frame, Wise, Vera. Flesher, Donald
son, Beesley and May Watson) Messrs. 
K. G. Stapells, Frank Spooner, Harry 
Rich and J. A. Stewart. Mr. Stapells 
was accompanist.

D. D. morrice $ $ni, !
MONTREAL and, TORONTO, J 
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best and shortest route, and that route 
certainly lies by way of the Dominion 
of Canada. Faster service on the rail
ways. which is coming forward very 
rapidly, is the one thing that is want
ing to make the Canadian route an 
actual fact. When it is possible to 
travel from Terminal City to New 
York at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
there is no question but that city or 
some other city possessing similar ad
vantages will be the gateway to find 
from Europe. Time is on the side of 
Canada. Trans-Atlantic travel is com
ing this way of Its own accord before 
long. In the meantime, that is no rea
son why we should not do everything 
In our power to secure It as soon as 
possible.

York Board of Health.
At the meeting of the board, presided 

over by Mr. W. H. Lucas, the annual re
port of Dr. Page, Medical Health Officer, 
was read. It reported 15 cases of diph
theria during the year, eight of which 
were in Bracondale, and confined to two 
families. There were also several cases 
of typhoid, chiefly in the region of Dover- 
court The disorders are attributed by Dr. 
Page to the lack of proper drainage, and 
the shortage of the water supply. Mr. 
Moody was permitted to move his much- 
abused piggery nearer his house than (t Is 
at present, and Mr. Barton of Weston to 
retain his where It now stands, at least 
until the spring.

Trade rmpeeli are Good,
Interviews with leading business 

men and bankers were held to-day, 
and The Free Press states that the 
prospects for trade in this section are 
very healthy, and that there was never 
a securer more cdhfident feeling In 
Ottawa.

1n

Amnesty to Political Prisoner».
Francis

Joseph has granted amnesty to all po
litical prisoners ln Bohemia.

iAlVienna, Nov. 5.—Emperor
J1 > *

mTraffic at the too.
The Department of Railways and 

Canals to-day received a report of the 
St. Mary’s River Canal transactons 
for October. The total number of ves
sels which passed through in the 31 
days was 4151, with an aggregate ton
nage of 251,994.

. ’1Brand New Carpets:
Old styles and inferior 

patterns are dear at any price. 
We have a perfectly new stock, 
in very handsome designs, and 
prices are as low as they ever 
get for second-rate qualities. 
These are the kinds we like to 
sell most of :

—Best English Axmlnster 
Carpets, 5-8 borders to 
match, newest shades and
colorings, special at...........
Regular price $2.50 a yard.

—English Wilton Carpets,5-8 
borders to match, special
at ..................................... ........
Regular price $1.65 a yard.

—Special Line Best 5-frame 
Brussels, 5-8 borders to
match, special, at...............

1 Regular price $1.18 a yard.

Cheaper grades, of course, 
at lower prices, but -why not 
get the best while you’re about 
it? Entire secondAfloor de
voted to Carpets and Hpuse- 
furnishings. Quick elevators.

£ V R

York Township 4\ un ill.
A full sitting of the Council was held at 

Egllnton yesterday.
Mrs. Eaton of 536 Givens-street, city, 

complained of the unnotified sale of a por
tion of vacant property belonging to her 
on Ossington-avenue for alleged arrears of 
taxes. Deputy Reeve Lucas will investl-
g Mr. W. Besse'y, Little York, asked that 
his assessment rate of $18 per foot be 
placed on a footing with those of his neigh
bors. which in some cases were from $3 to 
$5 lower. The matter was compromised by 
the commutation of Mr. Broscy’s statute

Notes.
The Board of Customs was in ses

sion again to-day. Chief Inspector Mc- 
Michael and Mr. T. F. Blackwood, ap
praiser at Toronto, are attending the 
meeting,

Mr. Costigan has returned from a 
hunting trip up the Llevre River.

Mr. Coste, Chief Engineer of Public 
Works, left for Montreal to-day.

The Government steamer Aberdeen 
has been ordered to Anticosti to bring 
away Capt. Douglas and his men.
• An Influential delegation from here 
goes to Toronto to-morrow night to 
Interview the Provincial Government 
to urge a grant of 10,000 acres per 
mile to the proposed Ottawa River 
and Georgian Bay Canal scheme.

The Ottawa Electric Railway, with 
Its usual enterprise, has decided to 
establish a park at Hintonburg, one 
of the western suburbs of the city, 
and not far from the Experimental 
Farm.

G. B. Baker arrived here to-day. 
The question of his acceptance of the 
Solicitor-Generalship is still unsettled,

Graham Fraser, managing director 
of the new Glasgow Iron and Steel 
Works, Is here to see Sir C. H. Tup- 
per. He states that the output of the 
works this year ’will be about 25,000 
tons of pig Iron, a great increase over 
last year.
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vêENGLISH FARMERS DEMAND PROTECTION

ïiKBecause England at one time enjoy
ed unwonted prosperity through a 
free tarde policy, it does - not prove 
that that policy will bring her pros
perity under all conditions. The Eng
lish people are at last waking up to 
the fact that the conditions as to in
ternational trade which prevail in the 
world to-day are altogether different 
from what they were twenty or forty 
years ago. At the time England adopt
ed her free trade policy, and for many 
years thereafter, she was practically 
the great and only manufacturer in 
the world. Germany, during the time 
that England was growing rich 
through her commerce and manufac
tories, was fully occupied in the build
ing up and in the unification of the 
empire. The United States had all 
she could do In opening up her vast 
agricultural* resources. What Is true 
of the United States and Germany 
can be said of most of the other lead
ing countries of the world. Even Rus
sia and Japan have taken to protec
tionist text books. The protective sys
tem which we have to Canada has 
been adopted by every country except 
England, with the result that English 
manufacturers are being and have 
been shut

' its
l The mifst prompt pleasant and per- 

I ’ feet cure for Coughs, Colds, AsthM 
| I Bronchitis, Hoareeness, Sore Throw, l 
A Croup, Whooping Cough, Qalatft | 
’ . Pain ln the Chest and all Throat,
< ’ Bronchial and Lung Disraees.
< * The healing anti-consumptive virtu»»
t I of the Norway Pine are combined in | 
. , this medicine with Wild Cherry tod ( 
* other pectoral Herbs and Balsam» to 

make a true specific for all form» of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 35c. end 50c.
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SEEDS OF HEALTH. i b r
Eating the wrong things, and too much ] A^petitlon signed by 25 ratepayers of 

of them at the wrong time, gives the Rosedale, praying for a public roadway 
stomach and the other digestive organs through that neighborhood to the city by 
ton much to do___ that way of Summerhlll-ftvenue and Glen-road,they cannot be efpecte^ to do. Such ^“one ^Re^ve^^:

things prevent the free and regular ac- in reply, stated that the Council realized 
tion of the bowels, bring sick headaches, that no portion the Township needed biliousness, kidney troubles, restless c^Pnagnc? w^the^pe “toe^onnefi 
sleep, lassitude, nervousness, and plant will endeavor to expropriate Schofleld-ave- 
the seeds of disease in all parts of the nue northerly to Summerhill-avenue, and 
’ 1 — ■ y -• also Roxborough-avenue westerly to the city

The deputation retired satisfied 
It is expected

$1.951
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coated seeds of health — Dr. Pierce’s that the thoroughfare now to be opened 
Pleasant Pellets. They are for nothin*: will eventually be extended through Mount 
m the world but to keep the bowels reg
ular, the stomach free from Eras and fer-

c

Pleasant Cemetery to North Toronto.
, , - H. O’Hara & Co.’s tender of $2064.61 for 

rom gas and ter- the $2000 debentures was accepted, 
mentation, and the liver active. , Resolutions were passed : (1) Granting ,

They go about their business without j^Æd^me  ̂fy ’dogs'01' raVstroctlng 
making any fuss. They are very gentle ^e Treasurer to pay aMry Dunton the sum 
in their action and cause no griping, or of $625 as the sum found by referee in the 
Other unpleasantness. suit of Danton v. York. (3) Making pay-

Th,y & „« Uk, the pUceof Net™, r&SÎ.K5'"
—they merely help her. No one ever 0{ School Section Not. 6, East Toronto, and 
becomes a slave to their use. When the Township of York. That the Treasurer be 
digestive action becomes regular and vig- Instructed to pay out to Mr WJ Bud for 
orous—stop taking the “Peflets.” When K.VftSS69’
yon have eaten too much—take one. , Two electric lights will be placed in Rose- 
When constipation shows itself and head- dale in the neighborhood of the Scottish
ache begins take the “Pellets” for a 0l^genera^money by-law to the amount of 
day or two. $1837.99 was passed. Council adjourned

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—it’s an until lith Inst, 
easy name to remember. Don’t let a 
designing druggist talk you into “some
thing just as good.” He makes more 
money on the “ just as good ” kind.
Thatis why he would rather sell them.
That’s why you had better not take them.

Billon Bros.’ Sale.
Messrs. Bilton Bros1, are offering 

their entire stock of gentlemen’s fur
nishings at a 25 per cent, reduction. 
They Intend to sell the whole stock 
by the first of January, and purchas
ers will do well to call early and lake 
their choice of the great bargains 
offered. Messrs. Bilton Bros, are not
ed for the high class of goods they 
carry, and as they have just received 
large fall consignments of goods from 
European manufacturers, they can 
compete with any house In the city.

J C. Bermlnghaiu’a Career.
. J. C. Bermingham, who died In a cell 
àt the police station early yesterday 
morning, belonged to one of the best 
families to Kingston. Deceased was 
an Irishman and bad served iri the 
British army. His family to Kingston 
were unable to bear his conduct when 
at home, as he frequently became vio
lent when off on a spree, his love for 
drink amounting to a disease. He has 
more than once attempted suicide by 
hanging himself with his braces In the 
cells at Kingston? This resulted to his 
being estranged from his family, who 
were willing to pay his board here to 
Older to keep him away from King
ston. Mrs. Bermingham, his wife, still 
resides to Kingston with an unmar
ried daughter. One daughter is the 
wife of Deputy Postmaster Macrow of 
that city. The sons all occupy high 
positions ln the States and one of them, 
Cornelius, is married to a sister of 
the wife of Mr. Dan O'Connor. Q.C. of 
Ottawa. One of the Ontario Ministers 
Is a son-in-law of the deceased.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.
out of those countries 

where they once occupied a formidable 
position. For a year or two nack mur- 
murings and mutter!ngs have been 
heard from the English farmers, and 
It becomes more and more evident that 
a system of protection will be de- 

Tobermoray Ont Nov. 6.—The manded by them to enable them to 
steam barge City of’Owen Sound and prevent still greater disaster coming 
consort J. G. Worts, while bound for upon them.
Midland, grain ladth, ran ashore on Chamber of Agriculture yesterday, 
the Devil Island shoal, nine miles from held in London, the. Right Hon. J. J. 
here and five miles south of Cove Is- Lowther, Conservative M.P., and at 
land lighthouse this afternoon. The one time Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
tow barge is sunk to twenty feet of made the statement that the great 
water, the steam barge also being full bulk of the Agriculturists rf England 
of water. Preparations are being made regarded protection as the only means 
to have tugs go to their help. of restoring agricultural prosperity.

The crew are safe and quartered This Is a sample- of free trade as theyhave it in England.
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ASHORE AT DEVIL ISLAND. 1BI
C Company Dine,

After two hours drill at the Armo
ries last bight C Co., Q.O.R., marched 
to the Union House, where an Infor
mal dinner was held, the chair being 
taken by Capt.Peuchen. Afterwards the 
prizes won at the company competi
tion, Oct. 26, were presented to the 
winners. This company is now the 
second largest in the régiment.. "

The Berge City of Owen Sound and Con- 
»ort J. G. Wort* - Crew Safe 71DRUGHI»» Vanderbilt’» Dowry $.1000,600

New York, Nov. 5.—William K. Van
derbilt, his daughter Miss Conseulô 
Vanderbilt, and the Duke of Marlbor
ough. met at the home of Mrs. Van
derbilt, at 24 East 72nd-street to-day, 
and signed the papers affecting the 
marriage settlements, 
hilt was not present. It was learned 
on good authority that according to 
the terms of the settlement Miss Van
derbilt gets a dowry of $5,000,000.

At a meeting of the
BUSINESS."

Exceptional oppo^ 
Hexa m I n atipn-^ 

^■market.
For {Sale ! Toronto- 

tunity. 
none
Good reasons 
dress Box 122, World offlo*

Worth
better on the

for selling.
Mrs. Vander- Two Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

figDon C^trlo* In England.
London, Nov. 5.—Don Carlos, King 

of Portugal, arrived at Sheerness this 
evening from Germany.

■ 'JOHN TEEVIN,
60-54 McGlll-stceothere. 13
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THE DECAYING MAIL. COMMERCIAL NEWS. J»■■ ■

The earnings of Canadian Pacific 
I last" month were the largest on record, 
being $111,000 In excess of October, 1894.

better, owing to

What the Ontslde"Press Think ef Its Inst 
Mere—Every Kind of Price tor All 

Kinds or People.
From the Stratford Herald, Conservative. '

■aa

I IA*0 ï
Prospects were never 
the large quantity of wheat yet- to 

The Toronto News, which is understood come eastword. The stock of this road, 
îî,ib%5!r,Mliib,.^emmMe,ePehS. however, continues weak in sympathy
Xuar annôuncëmen™Ptlmt The Malî and with the decline in all railroad pro- 
Empire Is shortly to be placed In the hands Pertles. 
of the Toronto reading public for one cent
a copy. The purpose appears to be to kill The shorts In Toronto Street Rair- 
The Toronto World, Judging by this state- way stock are covered, and therefore, 
ment: no support comes from that interest.

The more Immediate effects are less ^ good deal of stock was offered yes-
certain* toatlv^hl^action'k death blow terday, the largest portion by a broker
will be’ dealt to The Toronto World. This Identified with one of the leadtog di- _
SSSWS- virtue oPf its ^“‘.Tln broke" per^cIntXtog « 77 7-1. The poking — that Harvest

price, cannot but be worsted In a struggle net earnings of the road for the past Horne" D6Xt Je riCl&V------the daV
with so formidable an opponent.” . 10 months show an increase of hardly _ ,

This Is a class of warfare that The Mail ggg.ooo over the corresponding period after tO-mOrrOW the great
already * gobbled® The "Empire and^should <£tja8* year’ This to not up t0 expec” doors will Swing in Ward to the
have a good thing In the combined paper . ,, ,
if It Is rightly handled. Apparently they -------- greatest thrODg that 6Vei*
are atm dissatisfied and want to do up Gold expprts are again talked of in » , , ,, . ___ T,, ,,
the plucky little World, even at the risk Wall-street, which somewhat aggra- CFOWded the Store. It S the
œ r°eU?negd,pSb.r wh°of W5 w^tooVn^fin^cie^"aLu'tha‘t°first grand occasion that we’ve

while TormtonlansngetCThe8Malfand Em- had, and W6 think that YOU
Cer,d:rwhosJeact,r=u.atUitontu fn ip- «ISrtlSf a will appreciate the wonderful

ronto. although there Is little likelihood of 1 17 > 4.^ __ 1
It Is a question whether The Mail and postponing shipments by artificial WOTK W6 V6 gOUC to to IïlaK6
KeCon™lvrpUàrtybe At p^tTbe* “eanS *°r a"y “2? 0f tlme' this the HlOSt brilliant affair
Maughnin toePpartyS t™'bugt weTh'to .SSSffit tgflÜSS that 6Ver t0°k PlaC6 in aDy
field^h»6 me0rIOdn?aUrdioham^^lls°DtorItase^ year are valued «“f.âVal com- retail Store in the World.
Is**o blIged6bySthe6conipetîtl^n^f The^rld ^u'rter •? last'year.COrre8pondln* Commencing at 8 a.m. Fri-

to mind Itself? We are not an unvarying I --------- fUA Amwds will ffatheradmirer of The World, but Its attitude to- The losses of Insurance comnanles aaJ 1,110 cruwuo ,
fiftedenthye4rs°T,rsV^^ 'SorTnZ ^ bTtoe ^ filled

.. .db, Toronto :c!ss0thaannThPer°MtiVse °f Conaervatlve 8UC" marine losses have been sp^iaUy with many bargains that JOU
of Societies some ion 1 But can The Mall kill The World? The heavy, and they will make serious lift- have not Seen as yet, at prices

Presbytery. latter has become jin Institution In To- roads into the profits of the companies , j * K .
There was a large attendance at the ronto, and has grown Into the business life for the current year. that 10m overall Competition.

,  __ rneetlne- of the To- of the Queen City to such an extent that ---------regular monthly g Andrew's ?he Mall s Plan- aB outlined by The News, Cables report dull and weaker wheat Grand opening of the new
ronto Presbytery In St. Andrews hardly looks very promising. The sym- in Britain -n , ■„ i n
Church yesterday pathies of fair-minded people throughout *n "“tain. American mark- Basement, in Which the UT0-
enuren yesteruay. Jh_ provlnce wiu be with The World, for ets, which were very dull on Monday, —Rev. John Nell presided, the R v. nobo^y llkeg to contemplate the gap which are likely to be weak this morning, eery. Meat and Tinware De-
J. McP. Scott presented, on behalf or the l08g of that paper would make in pro- The amount of wheat In sight contln- . it,a 1
the committee on Young People's So- vlnclal journalism. ues to pile up, the aggregate on pas- partmenlS are Mie largest OI

- draft constitution for the -------- . „ sage to Europe and in warehouses In tliûin ftinH in C'a n Afindettes, ad organisation of St. Thomas Journal (Liberal). America being 78,590,000 bushels, an In- tÙ6ir KinCl in Canada.
proposed Presbyterian o ga - The Toronto News announced the other crease of 3,144,000 bushels for the week. Afternoon-----Marcàno’s Or-
such societies. The name of .he new evening that The Mall and Empire would a year ago, however, the total was , 'rXI Le 1 . , . ,>
b02n "la cong^ittonsUwh.rPeThe« toîs ^^adeTh^w 107'019'000 bushels__ chestra On first bridge
are nô societlef the session may ap- ronto Wotid. aggressive World.^how- Iq ^ face of the weaknea8 and the Evening—Special Promen-
polnt one delegate for 20 wembera, no gtru^ le_ andplt pla pummelling its big Con- low prices In the United States and a(JQ ÇonCert----Roval Grena-
representatlon to exceed six persons. gervative brother in prize ring fashion. Britain, prices at Ontario points rule . . . .
The proposal that none but church The report of the decrease In price may firm. Farmers should take advantage d'lCrS Rand, by Kllld permiS- 
members In full communion shall be not be true, but if it la the move Is a lit- cf this and sell at least a portion of . « i if.. j
eligible for election or appointment tie difficult to comprehend. Since the thelr wheat. It Is hardly possible that SlOtt 01 VOl. lViaSOn ana OUl-

delegates to the Union caused a amalgamation The Mail and Empire has ^ a bushel will be paid later on. There
discussion of some length. The clause i8 e0ucerned more completely to Itself than is too much Manitoba wheat coming 
was finally adopted in this form, fias been the case since the Empire was es- Into the province this year. Our farm- 
None but members of the church in: tabllshed. Can there be any truth In the ere are getting 5c to 10c per bushel 

' full communion shall bet eligible to Uoirible suspicion that The Mall Is merely more than farmers In Michigan and 
represent societies or churches In the an annex to a paper mill, and not the lnde- Ohio, and It would be wise to let deal- 
Union. pendent and conscientious exponent of ers have more of It.

A communication from the pastor of Conservative .principles Its readers are --------
the College-street Presbyterian Church ! îî ^he* World etMgeate “or the sake of One would suppose from the lugubrl- 
was read objecting to the site which finding a market to the product of a pa- ous tone of conversation now current 
the members of St. Paul’s Church wish er ^nlj lts opinions ought to be valued In Wall-street that this country was
to purchase at Bloor and Markham- y their weight. going to the eternal bow-wows. Now,
streets. This, the former alleges, Is too ----- — really, isn’t this evidence of disorder-
near their own church. A committee Stratford Herald (Conservative). ed livers and of morbid mental condl-
was appointed to investigate and re- If Toronto deserves the derisive title of tlons ? There must be some microbe
po>t at the next meeting of the Pres- Hog, which the Hamilton papers continue jn tjje ajr that thus influences so many 
bytery. to apply, then it would appear to be the mlnds The scene of national prosper-

The call to Rev. R. J. Sturgeon to i1*"1™* JA1® =° nZ ity has not changed; it is the light
Queensville and Ravenshaw was rati- ralbi^ charaSeristic of ^toggi8hnessb The which we throw on it that has chang- 
fled, he to be Inducted Nov, 18. The SaU 'a^ Empire by lis new crusade ed. This may quickly be reversed. A 
call from Milton to Rev. A. Mahaffy | against The World has proven its right to supply of cotton bills and the trunk 
of Montreal was accepted, drainatlop the title. The principle of “ Live and let line agreement will be the two favor- 
to take place Nov. 19. Cowap-avenue live,” which even among savages obtains abie events bound to occur before long, 
congregation presented "h. call to Rev. largely, has been disregarded by th s jour- junker 0f them has been discounted.
T "RrvhMtpr of Prinro Albert N W T nallstlc hog, which having gobbled The  Watson & Gibson.l. itocnester or Rnnce aidqtt.. xs.w.x. Empire desires to kill The World by re- vvatson & uxoson.

sort to the meanest of tactics. It is none 
other than the lowering of Its price to city

„ , „ „ „ . . • _____-, - customers to one cent ft copy, hoping thus
Col. F, C. Denison Will Oppose Remedial t0 cut The world out of its rightly won 

Legislation, <• constituency. You read nothing about this
At the annual meeting of No. 4 in The Mail and the

Ward Liberal-Conservative Associa- jgjn Mn^ Newa ow^d by thrsame 
tion- held in Warden’s HaU last night ^oeprl®tv0erngtafg ^'th^princlpV P»Â of 
Col. F. C. Denison, M.P., addressed The Mall. The discrimination against gen- 
hia constituents. He approved the eraj provincial readers, which Is part of 
Government’s action in having a sec- the plan, ought to make many present Mall 
ond session. “We should not and Empire subscribers indignant, unless 
endeavor to coerce Manitoba,” he ob- they are furnished the mornin-Issue on the 
served, "or place ourselves in a post- same terms as the Toronto Peopljk 
tlon where it may be necessary to use J^ed by every subscriber outside of To- 
the bayonet to enforce the demands ronto to lower its price to them to the same 
of the Dominion. Still I should be flgure as that given in Toronto.—Nov. 4. 
glad to- support the Government in 
any compromise." The colonel denied 
that he was seeking a position under 
the Government as Inspector of cav
alry..

The

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
S7E)o

.

POULTRY Y

FORWARD Great Clearing Sale of,t our Branch Store, 466 
Spadina-avenue.

and 468

turkeys
GEESE

JDUCKS
CHICKENS

¥
\ Gentlemen’s

Furnishings
W [black]. Wet-proof

» Dolge Felt ineolTàâd
—Stock 

Must 
—Be closed 
—Out by 
—ist January.

,t Lowest Market Prices.19 KING WEST I

mmw)Vv

CAR » kill
Having decided to confine our Furnishing Department to SPECIAL LINES and 
Ordered Shirt Manufacturing, we will commence Monday next and give a

t
PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG PEOPLE.

A Union Discount of 25 per cent.
Off all Cash Purchases of Gentlemen’s Furnishings. This !• a genuine sale and Will not 
be repeated. It is well known we carry only the finest goods. Prices marked in plain figures. 
This is a rare opportunity to secure high-class furnishings at a great reduction.

The stock is now. complete in every respect, having just received our Fall Importations from the 
leading European manufacturers, and contains all the latest novelties for gentlemen’s correct,wet*

MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to. Discount only on DASH purchases. *

r

he “VAR 

HIGHEST 
e of the 
OBACCO 
larket at
lot let the 
»y saying 
is is done
ALL UP- J 
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VARSITY I 

THEIR

69 King St. West.
as cers.

Evening—Special Great 
distribution of Meats and 
Bread to the poor from our 
Temperance-stÿeét doors.

To-Morrow ^-Thursday — 
Great hour sales, t

rc l

fffvr

TO IvB>T.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BOUND FOR ENGLAND
Low rates In the steerage and second cab

in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full Information apply to

BAKLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

9 to 10 a.m., 1000 yards English
Printed Flânijèl, fast colors, 
worth 8 1-ZC, *t 6c yard.

10 to 11 a.m.,116-4unce bottle of 
Machine Oil 4è.

11 to 12 a.m., Wftnen’s All-wool 
Hose, 12 l-5c pair.

2 to 3 p.m., Ladles’,Patent Lea
ther Oxford Shoes, flexible 
turned soles, tipped, $1.34 pair, 
regular $1.99.

8 to 9 a.m.. Large Bag Salt, 5c
bag.

9 to 10 a.m., Southwell’s Marma
lade, 13c bottle.

10 to 11 a.m., Choice Java Coffee,
23c pound.

11 to 12, Ladles’ Fawn, Blue and 
Black Coats, latest styles, 
only 29 to be sold, $4.15, regu
lar $8.89.

2 to 3 p.m., Ladles’ Natural Wool 
Vests and Drawers, 69c each, 
worth $1.25. '

8 to 4, Trimmed -Hats, all the 
latest style*;, " 99c., regular 
$2.48.

2 to 3, Soluble Cocoa, 12c. "
3 to 4, Desslcated Cocoanut, 12c.
10 to 11, Rolled Oats, 27c stone.
11 to 12, John Eaton Big Bar 

Soap, 8c bar.
2 to 3, Women’s Tan and Black 

Kid Gloves, Sic pair.
S to 4, Paper and Cloth Bound 

Books, 2c each.
4 to 5, Fancy Parlor Table, solid

oak, with shelf, $1.49.
11 to 12, Special Une Best Tapes

try, new patterns and color
ings, 63c yard, regular 70c.

1 to 3, Chenile Curtains, fringed,
with! Dado top and bottom, 
$4.23 pair. »,

10 to 11, Baking ; Powder, 12c.
8 to 4, Fancy Tweed Effect Dress 

Goods, small check, 44 inches 
12 l-2e yard, regular 

v ti
4 to 6, Double fold Linings, 6c yd.
2 to 3, Boys’ Extra Heavy Tweed

Suits, In blue and brown mix
tures, ages 3 to 11, only 99o 
Suit, worth $1.99.

4 to 6, Men’s and Youths’ Nap 
Overcoats, $1.99.

8 to 4, Maids’,and Children’s Ul
sters, 48 qnly, to clear at 
99c 6£tche *

10 to 11 am., Men’s Ceylon Flan
nel Shirts, collars attached, 
39c, worth 60c.

2 to 3, 33-inch English Flannelet
te, new patterns, fast colora 
6 l-2c yard.

The Ground Floor of the

NEW WORLD BUILDINGAmerioau Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
NewYork,NoT. 18,11 a miSL Paul..Dec. 11,11 a m 
St. Paul, Nov. 20. 11 a m St. Louis .Dee.18,11* m
SL Louis.Nov. 27, 11 am Paris......Dec. 28, 11 a m
Paris......Deo. 4,11 amJSt. Paul.... Jan. 1, 11am
Red Star Line

Immediately In Rear of the Business Office

30x100. WELL LIGHTED.Svafcam Bros, of Aurora Seeking Vindica
tion. ,

At the fire Inquest held at Aurora 
last August a verdict was brought In 
to the effect that a certain quantity 
of wool, which Graham Bros, of 
Aurora, claimed had been destroyed 
by fire, was not in the freight sheds 
where they alleged it to be when the 
fire occurred1. At the sessions held 
here last September the Grahams were 
Indicted before the grand Jury for con
spiracy to defraud the' Insurance com
pany out of $1300 or thereabouts, but 
the trial has not taken place. In 
order to force the matter to a conclu
sion as speedily as possible, the Gra- 

i fistructed Messrs.

WARD FOUR CONSERVATIVES.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 

KensIngconNov. 18, noon INoordland.Dec. 11, noon 
Friesl»nd..Nov. 20, noon I Kensington, Dec. 18, noon 
Southw’lt. Nov. Î17, noon |Frieelaud..Dec. 25, noon 
Wesiernl'd. Dec. 4, noon J Southwark.. Jan. 1, noon 

International Navigation Oo.
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1»

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant. ,

The most Central Situation in Toronto.

Pier 14

STEAMER LAKESIDE0rr > »g

leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
daily for St. Catharines, connecting at Port 
Dalhousle with G.T.R. for all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

W. A. Geddes. Agent.
ed-tf

' /NORTH TORONTO COUNCIL. hams yesterday 
Robinson, Lennox & MacLeod to issue 
a writ for the amount of the Insurance- 
policy.INION and points east.$200 Asked From the City for Water Sup

plied.
Acting Mayor Davis, Deputy Reeves 

Lawrence and Pears and Councillors 
Bryce, Armstrong, Stibbard, Powell 
and Brown attended council last even
ing. The North Toronto Cricket Club 
asked the co-operation of the council 
in lighting a skating rink to be start
ed by the club in Davlsville-avenue. 
It wag. decided to concede to the re
quest,provided the association supplied 
the plant. The report of the Town 
Clerk, showing that the receipts for 
water services, sales and rents during 
the six months ending Sept.30, amount
ed to $303.62, was adopted. It was de
cided to ask $200 from the city of To
ronto for water supplied It during 
the late famine. After massing ac
counts to the amount of $1136 council 
adjourned until the 19th insL-

'i1secretary-treasurer’s report
showed 250 names on the roll and a 
slight increase for the year. The fin
ances are fn a satisfactory state.

These officers were elected : Presi
dent, Miles Yokes; first vice-president, 
A. M. Brown; vice-preside its, John 
Pritchard, J. N. McKendry, John Mc
Caffrey and 8. W‘. Burns; secretary- 
treasurer. F. Armstrong, re-elected j 
Executive Cbmmiktee; S>. Al Jones, 
G. W. Smith, James Mitchell, Aid. 
Hubbard, Fred Dane, and Alexander 
Purse; auditor, R. W. Riddle, ’■e-elect- 
ed. Speeches were delivered by the 
retiring president and his successor 
and other members of the association.

0MIIII6I IE mm Mill SÏÏIMSIIPSSouth Africa.
A gentleman Is organizing a party 

to leave here on Dec. 12th for Johan
nesburg, S.A. Intending passengers 
wouffi do well to avail themselves of 
this opportunity, as they will have a 
chance of spending Christmas in Eng
land. and then arrive at Cape Town 
towards the end of summer, thus al
lowing them time to get climatized. 
By this foute passengers have thç 
choice of berths to "Cape Town. For* 
full Information, rates, etc., apply to 
R. Melville, Castle Line Agent, 40 To- 
ronto-street.
Canadian Temperance League Campaign.

The seventh annual campaign of the 
above league will be opened at the Pa
villon» Sunday at 3 o’clock.

The League 1 has secured many of 
the most eminent temperance orators 
on this continent, Including John G. 
Wooley, two dates; Col. George, W. 
Bain, Hon. John Sobleski, Rev. Chan
cellor Sims, Rev. Morgan Wood, D.D., 
Rev. Father Zurcher, Rev. Dr. Anna 
Shaw, E. Pryn and Prof. Hopkins. 
The music during the coming season 
will be attractive and high cla^, Mr. 
F. W. Hewlett has been secured as 
musical director. Among the noted 
singers who will take part In the Pa
vilion meetings, and have been secur
ed, are Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. White 
of Toronto; the Silver Lake Quartette 
of New York, and the Beveridge» of 
Chicago. The speakers at the open
ing meeting will be Rev. C. O. John
son, pastor of BatJhurst-street Method
ist Church, and Rev. Father Ryan, 
rector of St. Michael’s Cathedral. Mrs. 
Caldwell will sing.

IHII^.S CO. LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal From Quebec 

Not. 2. daylight Nov. 8. 9 am.
PatentSteamer 

Labrador.
Anglomen......Not. 9. Iteylight
Scotaman..... Not. 14, JUylight 
VancouTer,.... Not. 15, 10 am.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or LItv 
pool, cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $80lfateèp- 
age. *16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decka A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streeta? D. TORRANCE & OO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

.s* Split Friction ClutchNot." 17,"»" am!HINTS 
IGO PRINTS

wide..le Houses for 22c.
PLES.

Separate School Board,
The ^Separate School Board held a 

meeting last evening; present Vicar 
General McCann in the chair; Rev. 
Fathers Rohleder, Hand, Cruise, Car- 
berry and Mclntee and Messrs. Ry
an, Walsh, Ray, Carey, Mulqueen and 
Taylor.

The finance committee recommended 
payment of accounts to the extent of 
$1071.69, which was passed.

A slight discussion arose over a 
clause In the report of the committee 
on management providing for the pur
chase of 20 double desks for the In
dustrial school. The matter was left 
In the hands of the committee. The 
report also recommended that $100 a 
year be granted by the Board to the 
Sisters of the Good" Shepherd" to pay 
teachers’ salaries and that school sup
plies be granted them as per requisi
tion. The report passed.

Power was granted the school man
agement committee to purchase an or
gan for St. Francis school, cost not to 
exceed $30.

Mr. Mulqueen brought up the mat
ter of Architect Hynd’s suit for $60 
unpaid fees, and It was decided that 
the Board should take no notice of 
the matter.

Mr. Ray’s resignation from the audit 
committee was accepted.

The registered number of pupils at
tending separate schools in the month 
of September was 3517; highest at
tendance 3341, and the average attènd- 
ance 3044. During October the number 
on the rolls was 3601; highest attend- 
3r,<je and the average attendance

.4 Latest. Most Efficient. Least Expensive.
OLB MAKUFAOTURB

ice $ Sons, Board of Health.
The Local Board of Health meets to

day,when Dr. Sheard will report that 
during October 141 cases of typhoid, 
38 of diphtheria and 6 of scarlet fever 
were reported during the month. The 
Increase of typhoid is attributed to 
the rising of the conduit, but as there 
was an average of 95 cases per month 
in January, February and March on 
the occasion of the former break, the 
results have not been as disastrous as 
anticipated. There is still some con
tamination of the drinking water, but 
this will decrease with the flow of 
water through the mains. The ex
penditure of the department for 1895 
is $11,944.37. In 1892 the total was $23,- 

.060.20; $8,677.63 has been expended on 
"the Isolation Hospital.

Fire Losses In Canada and the States
The Journal of Commerce and Com

mercial Bulletin will say to-morrow 
that the fire loss of the United States 
and Canada for the month of Octo
ber shows a total of $13,411,500 or over 
$5,000,000 more than the sum charge
able against October, 1894. The 1895 fire 
loss Is to date about $4,000,000 greater 
than the total for the same period of 
1894. ________

r 86TORONTO,and 
g Agents, DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYEver find any ipey?80

OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

* ; A
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Be sure and get Textile 

Buckskin at 25c yard or 
Fibre Chamois at 24c yard to 
line your Coats and Dresses 
with' There is nothing bet-

SOUTH AFRICAWHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
S.S. Britannic..............
S.S. Majestic................
8.8. Adriatic.................
0.8. Germanic.............

Making direct connection» with CA8TLB LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now In force. 186

i Buy an Oak Hall fine 
overcoat That’s next to 
finding money.

Ready-to-wear—time is 
money.

Best tailors’ quality at 
much less price—find io 
to 20 dollars right there.

Find durability—two or 
three seasons’ wear, if you 
want it; find style — best 
and latest; find general com
fort of mind and body— 
the things you pay a tailor 
big money for.

Fall and winter weights 
in various styles, $5.00rto 
$25.00.

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Oestle Lino R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-etreeta, Toronto

* .Not. 6, 8.SC a.m. 
..Nov. 13, 2p.m. 

Not. 20, 8.80 a.m. 
...Not. *7, 2p.m.

(I ter.
(» LTDJOHN EATON GO,o Veraeaal.

Mayor Ward of Port Hope was In 
town yesterday.

Mr. W. H. Rowley, secretary-treas
urer of the Eddy Co. qf Hull, P.Q., ar
rived In town yesterday srom Winni
peg, Man.

Mr. John R. Carter of this city, for
merly of Niagara Falls, N.Y., sailed 
on the Umbria on Saturday, to be ab
sent several months.

Mr. R. Simpson of Bonaly, Midlo
thian, a nephew of the Right Hon. 
W. E. Gladstone, accompanied by 
Messrs.Thomas Thornton of Harmand 
West, Calder, and H.M.Cadell, Grange 
Boires, Scotland, visited "the Parlia
ment Buildings yesterday.

i ' CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klcg-st. E., Toronto. Inteicolopl RailwayTemperance and Yonge-streets.t pleasant and per- » 

ghs, Colds, Asthme, 1 
, Sore Throftt, ( » 

ng Cough, Quinsy, ( l 
Lest and nil Throat, 
ung Diseases, 
-consuniptive virtues 
>lne are combined in 
ith Wild Cherry and 
erbs and Balsams to 
cific for all forms of 
ng from colds.

TAKE THE
Beaver Line to Europe

OFT PANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs. Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halt- 
fax. dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train can on th. 
Intercolonial Railway are brlllantly ligbt- 

_ __ ed by electricity and heated by steam from
Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50. the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 

AnnlT to Beaver the comfort and safety of travelers. Steerage at Lowest lutes. pp y Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping
Lino Agents lor full information. 135 and cars are run on all through ex

press trains.
The popular summer tea bathing end 

fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout,
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.

seness,
dividends.s ' The Big Rag Sale.

The number of people who appreci
ate Eastern rugs are growing In To
ronto, and now It la quite the thing 
to inspect the goods and attend the 
sales. Crowds visited Mr. O’Brien’s 
collection at 14 and 16 King-street 
east yesterday. The exhibition con
tinues to-day and to-morrow the sale 
will begin. Mr. Dickson of uickson & 
Townsend will conduct the sale. Both 
lie and Mr. O’Brien are experts In 
these goods and they have given the 

best of satisfaction in all their 
previous sales.

$ FROM MONTREAL:
Wed., Oot 9th............Lake Winnipeg
Wed., “ 16th............ “ Ontario
Tuee., ’’ 22nd..
Wed., Nov. 6th...
Wed.. " 13th....
Wed.,
Sun.,

FmloliMaiiSaTÈisCompj
DIVIDENDJ«JO. 72.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
3 per cent on the Capital Stock of the 
Comoanv has been declared for the current 
half-year, payable on and after the 2nd day 
of December next, at the office of the com
pany, corner of Victoria and Adelaide- 
streets, Toronto. .The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30tb November, inclusive.

By order of board.^
Managing Director.

Huron
Superior
Winnipeg
Ontario
Huron

“ 2Qth 
•’ 24thA Boon for the Little Ones.

Would you like to gladden the heart 
or a. little girl up at your house when 
you return from work to-night ? If 
so, we’ll tell you how to do It. There’s 
a man up at 246 Yonge-street, his 
name is Howell, and he’s giving away 
a pretty doll with every purchase of 
over a dollar. He has 1000 dolls to give 
away, but they won’t last long. Mr 
Howell carries a full line of -boots and 

- shoes, and the prices are away down 
His goods are all up-to-date. There 
are so many we can’t mention them 
here, so the best thing you can do is 
call at his store and Inspect for your
self. These dolls are worth half a dol
lar each. It isn’t long till Christmas 
will be here, and when you can get 
presents such as Howell’s Dig Cut- 
Rate Shoe House offers, we would ad
vise you to Jump at the offer.

Excursions to Went Indies and British 
Gulnnn

sailings Wtitiward Islands 
route from Halifax, N.S., to Demerara: 
Taymouth Castle, Dec. 5; Duart 
Castle, Jan. 2, calling at Bermuda, LU. 
Croix, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 

» Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbadoes and 
Trinidad, returning via St. .John, N.B. 
Jamaica route sailings from Halifax, 
N.S., on the 15th of every month for 

* Bermuda, Tqrk’s Island and Jamaica. 
The low excursion rates of last win
ter are again in force. Through tick
ets from Toronto and full information 
at the office of the Intercolonial Rail
way, Rossin House block, 93 York- 
stfeet, Toronto, where railway and 
steamer berths can also be secured.

c. cad 50c.

Marquis dc Nnyve Acquitted 
Paris, Nov. 5.—The sensational trial 

of the Marquis de Nayve.who was ac
cused of having murdered, In 1885, the 
Illegitimate son of his wife, by throw
ing him from the cliffs between Sor
rento and Castellamare, Italy, ended 
In the acquittal of the prisoner.

i
t very

363Toronto, Oct. 28, 1895.The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
nnnstantly receiving letters similar to the 
following which explains itself. Mr. John A 10Beam, Waterloo, Ont. writes : “I
r^l^PmefoTlpepsUo/uveir,!
Kffineÿ Complaints. TbePrelief experienced 

them was wonderful. As a 
Mf! family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
lîlls can De giveafln all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAI

>CHEAPEXCURSION
TO

KINGSTON
THE VARSITY FOOTBALL CLDB

RATES DROP. Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Hlmouskl on the same evening.

attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour sad general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the west Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

TtoketB may be obtained and all Infor* 
rnation about the route, also freight and 
oassenger rates oa application to passeng N ŸTOATHBBSTONB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 91 Koain Ho-«^dBYRorkd.t,eet, Toronto

a*,lW£V“lpr.““- N B"

OAK HALLDividend No. 41. X
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

four per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same
KiLM’SÏ» £
day of December next. . . .

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days inclusive^

Bv order of the BoimL_ ^

We have again reduced our rateS^ to The
theCourt of Revision

The Court of Revision yesterday de
voted Its time ^fl6 ïhe general 
assessments in at between

5e":- °2
the Mercer Reformatory there was a
general reduction of abouL1t°aP?n this 
all round. The assessments in this
district were very low. ra”,f, ftreets 
$35 in King-street to $10 1° side streets.

When all other corn Pr«Par?f'oll!hatever,
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever,
and no inconvenience In using it. Ontario Rugby Union Series.

q . " Marîp *Mich!* Nov. 5.—Up Fare for round trip—Good going p.m
to n^n nt ridings hif been received train„ Friday and a.m. train, Saturday 

of the now five days overdue steaui 
Missoula. Fears are entertainel tnat
the boat has either been burned —
wrecked on the rocks on the norm Rotnrnlng any train Monday, Nov. 11. 
shore.

Cotton State Exposition, \CLOTHIERS.
ATLANTA, 6 A.

Now we advertise a return rate ofWill run an excursion to Kingston 
o n

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Nov. 8 and 9. for the final match 

between

115 to 121 King-st. E.Next

Cashier. ■
Toronto, Oct. 24th, 189o. good any time until January 7th, and663636363636

Queen’s and VarsityG fail try
Returning to England.

Between now and January there will 
be quite a number of workingmen re-

•£?. "L7STÆ « bS
low Cumberland’s steamship agency, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

We bave no hesitation In saying that Dr.
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial Is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 

office is still » promptly gives relief, and never falls8 , ’ to effect a positive cure. Mothers should
|-a __ 'u.__ never be without a bottle when their chll- ;II King-street East dren are teething.

good until twenty days from date of 
As It is not probable rates willSINESS i" again drop, you will agree with us !t 

is advisable to go now. Our ticketLeptional oppor-

X examination— 
Ln the market, 
for selling. Ad* 
World office.

$2.50 To know “ Odoroma ” and use It is 
evidence of good taste. z
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800 ST‘"TLÆiï,R^œiTIES- 800HIGH SCHOOL BOARD. including 2000 Toxins and 3000 Westerns;
.... Stockera and 
Sheep 10,000; inar-

Establlshed SO Years,John Macdonald & Co. EMPRI

8 AB!
; VE MANUFACTURA F’ *

A New Stale #f Salarie»-Bidectlon et In- POROUS TERRA COTTA
S Work,

for Hie purpose of economy, to allow AU1 descriptions of wooden building 
Its Insurance policies to lapse as they materials, 
mature until a minimum of $18,($60 is 
reached on Jarvis-street Collegtàte In- TU_ 
stitute, a like sum on Jameson-ave- THE RATH BUN CO Y

> Harfeord- 
toteê car-

market quiet and steady 
feeders B.20 to $8.50. 
ket steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago tpf 
day 33,000; offlc al yesterday 50,550; left 
over 7000; market, actrve, with prices a 
shade lower. Heavy shippers $3.20 to 
$8.65. “

Receipts of wheaé at Liverpool the past 
three days were 166,000 centals, chiefly 
from Pacific ports, and Including 36.000 
centals of American. Receipts of Am
erican corn 120,700 centals.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and 
Fort William: Spring, bush.. Nov. 2, 1895, 
1,040,081 ; Oct. 26, 1895, 1,924,540; Nov. 3, 
1895, 1,421.580.

SUITEJ
K Contains the New Ingredient. U flakes the Weak Strong, 

Imparte Appetite and Refreshing Sleep.

L NEVER IN THE HISTOÿV OP MEDICINE WAN ANY a 
Ins. thing KNOWN LIKE IT.

SIXTTO THE TRADE:

A WOMAN
T

Becoming

M HAMILTON.A
She alwaye looks well who 

dresses
T
Ei nue school and $36,000 on the

IN* BUCK Silt DIESS. £&.-

1 LOCAL STOCKS ARE WEAK.
with a yearly increase of $100 until 
$2400 is reached, «fieads of special ' de-, 
partments shall begin at $1300, with $50 
annual increasejyitil $1500 is reached.
Assistants start at $1000 and are simi
larly increased Up to $1200, and other, 
teachers begin at $700 and advance to:
$900. Those receiving higher salaries 
than are provided for in this scale 
shall not be reduced this year and no 
Increase will be made in 1896. j

The total receipts from 1st Jan. .td 
Sept. 30 were $55,568.62 and the dis
bursements $47,978.03. Trustee Currie’s
motion to print time tables for the use Tuesday Evening Nov 5
of pupils and Trustee Houston’s mo- , , J Evening, Nov 5.
«on to publish and circulate an adver- “‘tvlTdJrilMToronto»? MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
thJn£.h^rnl«PwJrC8 hnthhcarr?Jd d shares and Cable. Bank shares Montreal, Nov. ■ n.-GItste—Montreal, 223%
the schools were both carried. rule firm. bid; Ontario, 82 bid; Molsdns, li9 and 177%;

Trustee Hastings called the attention Qwl t th p,-„flnn. th„ rTnl. , Toronto, 243 bid; Merchants’, 175 and, 170;
the Board to the fact that there states the exchanges there were 'riosed People’s, 20 and 16; Commerce, llir .nnj

was a lack of a definite system in laying tcwtay. ges tbere were cl08ed 146; Telegraph, 166 and 164%; St. Railway,
out the districts from Which pupils had   , , . 208% and 208%; Cable, 163%and 163; Tele-
been drawn and that uniformity did ...TimVi* f™ci08ln® .at 106% for moneT Phone, 158% and 156%; DuluflT, 7 and 0; do.,
not exist in the text books in use in “ 1Ub y l" for account. pref., 12% and 10; Toronto Street Railway,
“he three Institutes The school man- Canadian Pacific Is % lower, closing 79% and 78%; Gas, 204 and 203%; Riche-

“n” ,he “**"• .««ttn'ï.igsrÆS ssss zaires

171««S- 675 at 80%, 350 at 80, 25 at 80%; Montreal.
83,480 11,393 04 at 224.

11?7ïî' Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 25 at 57%; Dn-
l”th, 100 at 6%; Cable, 100 at 163%; Rtche- 

15,914 95,193 01,023 llea, 50 at 95; Street Railway, 350 at 208%;
Gas, 50 at 204%, 25 at 201; Toronto Street 
Railway. 25 at 79%, 25 at 79%; Montreal. 
1 at 224^-3 at 224%; People’s, 15 at 18; 
Commerce, 39 at 141%.

I
Deseronto, Ont.R

1
A Terrible E:L iIf aay of your customers are 

asking for

Black Silk Peau De 
- Sole.

Black Silk Faille 
Française. 

Black Silk Regeno y, 
Black Satin Due h- 

ese.

Fort HUNTERS' TWENTJf-SIXI
OTTAWA. t, %'n îïbksb’ ’sr.r'v.’if.v.'j

LAMB. ALASKA SABLB. CB- 
LAMB. Fur Showroom is Co— 
Plate In stock and elegant style

LIBERAL SELLING OF TORONTO 
STREET RAILWAY SHARES.

< Filling
Letter

Orders

Rifles, Revolvers, Hunting Knives, Sheath 
Knives, Hunters’ Axes, Cartridges. Loaded 
Sheila, F. F. Powder, 0. A H. Powder, Shot 
Pouches.

Write for prices. *

The greatest medical accord ever attained now 
War stands to the credit of KOOTENAY—a few months ago 

unknown. There are to-day 800 people In the Cities of Ottawa 
^ and Hamilton It has cared and they are telling EIGHT THOUSAND ^ 
r more how they suffered with Rheumatism, Kldoey Complaint end Skin ' 
Disease, and how KOOTENAY cured when other medicines failed, and physi

cians gave them up. Pamphlet of sworn affidavits free by addressing 
_______________ S. S. RVCKMAN MEDICINE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

A Proport; 

sandBank Shares Firm-Money Unchanged- 
Wheat Cables are Lower—American 
Markets Closed en Account of Elections 
-Offerings of Ontario WMekt n Utile 
Freer.

We can supply you with a 
range -of prices In each line, 
special value and on the ahort-

A

Jas.H. RogerRICE LEWIS & SONSpecialty, est notice Tbs Metrolt •»< 
and Other 
Member ef 
tkc Dead. 
Scene of th.

Detroit, No' 
ers in the to 
Journal 
morning, wre. 
45 and 47 We 
at least 40 pg 
ers, more or 
lng a loss of 

The list of 

lows :
Lizzie Dapp 

Davis and C< 
Henry Wals 

Kohlbi 
Jolm 

tlce in the en 
George D. S 

» George Shai 
Detroit Jourm 

Willie Haw< 
Detroit Jourm 

James Kos! 
Journal.

William W. 
ers Typogvaph 

Henry Larie 
trolt Journal.

Walter P. St 
ed by Dunlap 

E. L. Reiger, 
Dunlap & Co.

The body of 
Is that of a t

(*-»« ■ » • r — * S» •
Corner King and Vlotoria-etroete, 

Toronto. '
John Macdonald & Co.

vr Cor. King and Church-sta, )T V -rWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. BEST QUALITY r

COALr$4 EGG BARGAIN 
DAYS IN

*3» AT O8GOODK HALL exof

STOVEJudgment In MeNlehol v. Crompton—Action 
1er Nen-Cempletlen ef n Farm Deal.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge has given 
judgment in McNlchoIl v. Crumpton 
tried before him at Toronto non-jury 
sittings. The action was brought to 
set aside, as fraudulent against credit
ors, a conveyance of a-house and lot 
on King-street, Toronto, by Frederick 
Crumpton td his wife, 
learned judge finds that 
the husband made the conveyance he 
had assets enough to pay his debts and 
they have since been paid (except some 
mortgage claims). Action dismissed, 
but without costs. E. D. Armour, Q.C.,

* and J. E. Bird for plaintiff; Robert 
Hodge for defendants.

At the non-jury sittings before Ar
mour, C.J., ‘ Gurofskl v. Harris was 
concluded and judgment entered for 
plaintiff with costs, declaring the con
veyance in question void. F. E. Titus 
for plaintiff; Watson, Q.C., and S. Q. 
Smoke for defendants.

Quennvllle v. Semple, was an actiofi 
to cancel a mortgage given for balance 
of purchase; for repayment of the de
posit and for $1100 damages. The 
plaintiff resided at Sturgeon Falls and 
purchased 157 acres in the Township 
of Springer for defendant. Plaintiff 
paid $158 cash and executed the mort
gage in question to defendant for $250, 
but when he came to get possession he 
found one Anger there before him who 
refused to go out. The damages are 
asked for because plaintiff had moved 
his goods and chattels to Sturgeon 
Falls and then had to sell them be
cause he couldn’t get possession. The 
defendant admits that he couldn’t give 
possession, and brings the $158 and 
Interest into court together with $50 
to cover all damages. Judgment was 
reserved. A. H. Marsh, Q.C. and 
George A. Kingstone for plaintiff; J. 
A. Macintosh for defendant.

Harris v. Bank: of Toronto and 
Henry Moyle was an Interpleader Is
sue. The plaintiff affirms and the de
fendants deny that 249 sheep seized in 
execution by the sheriff of Toronto 
under writs of fi. fa. issued by the 
Bank of Toronto In their action 
against J. E. Verrai and others and 
by Henry Moyle in his action against 
J. E. Verrai and others were the pro
perty of Harris at the time of seizure. 
After Harris had been subjected to a 
severe cross-examination by Mr. Nes
bitt. the court adjourned. D. M. De
foe for plaintiff. Wallace Nesbitt and 
R McKay for Bank of Toronto; Geo. 
Lindsey for Moyle.

The following is the peremptory list 
at non-jury sittings for Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, at 10 a.m.; Fitzpatrick v. City 
of Toronto, Walsh v. McCarthy, Heron 
v. Thompson, Henrlod v: Kemp, Cot
ton v. Cotton, Rands v. Croker.

In single court the following cases 
are set down for Wednesday, Nov. 6, 
at 10 a.m. : Consumers’ Cordage Co. v. 
Connor, Township of Sombra v. Mait
land.

In the Court of Appeal the argument 
in Commissioners of Niagara Falls 
Park v. Howard was continued all 
day and will be continued on Wed
nesday, Nov. 6, at 11 a.m.

Mr. Justice Street has refused the 
motion in chambers in re Harrison 
and Jackson for an order for a habeas 
corpus ad testificandum to bring up 
the body of a prisoner in Kingston 
Penitentiary as a witness Tn an ar
bitration matter. The learned Judge 
holds that there la no jurisdiction to 
make the order in a civil proceeding. 
Langley (Kerr, Bull & Rowell) for the 
motion.

NUT.

COALLowestWOOD4
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The
when

1895decline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat*

1894 randt E 
J. Ret

* nr he re Will be bargain 
* days “ galore” in 

coal at the offices, of the 
People’s Coal Company 
until further notice.

—Oar beat quality 
—Egg Size Foresee Coal 
—At 04.2.1 a ten.
—Delivered le Bags.

I1893 .......... »1892

OFFICES.
ment „

CONFIDENCE CARS 20 King-street W.
409 Tonge-street.
793 Tonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst S^., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

» ,v

BROWN & SHARPEnever has its citadel In the breasts of these 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance to boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

9 Of SALT is what we deal %. We soil « 
every grade and kind of salt made io Can- # 

® ad a, and can supply it in any quantity. W 
W Our price» are the lowest possible. When $ 
JSj you want n car of salt write U*. @
1 TORONTO SÂLt WORKS, »
® 128 Adelaide-St. E., Toronto.

Gear and other cutters.
Rules and email tools.
Hair clippers, etc-, etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps. '■rf

186
!-fRESTORED

Jikenhead jjardieare G«.
6 Adelaide East.

to vigorous vitality you might be success fid 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fru 
sealed. v .

V
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.

•Me
MONEY ÉAKKETS.

Call money at Toronto is unchanged at 4 
to 4% per cent., and prime commercial 

is discounted at 6 to 6% per cent. 
—-■ —.1. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2 and
vMtee>oL«apaeameiaamJi>*e*ea*eJwvi

: Ti
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

BREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS. 
Flour—The market 'is quiet, with straight 
illers quoted at, $3,15, Toronto freights.

.35 to $3.50.

The missing, 
George J. M 

woman, Hatti 
Anna Uhltk, I 
Weidbush, Am 
enbecher, 
Neugaur, Cha 
Bauer, bookke 
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John Bowm 
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stereotyper, E 
Leonard, empl 
Nelson LeCrol 
engine room; 
tlce, Dunlap & 
chintst, Dunja] 
carpenter, Dui 
ley, carpenter 
clerk, Detroit 
Lizzie Taylor, 
Campbell, Wil

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.n||ggn ERIE MEDICAL C0.f COALrollers quoted 
cent. I Patents are quotBUFFALO. H. Y. A

ISV a 9 6ii- at 17s 9d.
London—Close—Wheat off coast dull, on 

passage nominally unchanged. Maize off 
coast quiet. Straight Minn, flour 21s 6d.

Paris wheat 18f. 90c for Nov. and 19f 
10c for Dec. Flour quiet at 42f 90c for 
Noy. and 43f. 10c for Dec.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
John Burton, general store, Cobden, has 

assigned to John Ferguson. Creditors 
meet on the 15th Inst.

t1 t]>
■' « *

V I F

» •3! f 4 :

GET ONE KING711 •/
gsp

■■ » i
When yon buy Torn Faum 
Gum save the Coupon inside 
of the Wrapper and send It in 
for a Boole, or for Music as 
per Directions on it. See

X'

GRATE
EGG
STOVE
NUT
PEA . .

:i r ? $5.25Score sthat / 3 MONEY TO LOANSootTUTTI FRUTTI On Morteage. Large and email sums Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
A pply at the office of theGashis on each Wrapper. Refuse 

imitations.
On receipt of Postal Card 

with your Name and Address, 
will send our Booklet on 

"Things you should know.”
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78 CHURCH-STREET. 133

THE SïIilIFUELGO.V

FREE W Y A T T cb O O
(Members Toronto Stobk Ex change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade. " *
46 KlKg-St. W.. Toronia Tel. lbs7

&
TEL. 863 - 1836.

✓ -

OH J. H ElL . e\—
196 KINO-nt 

WEST,

TOBONTe, III

y Treat* Ch renia 
Dina»*» aid 
give* Special AS 
ten 1 ion to

Skin DlacaWk

In. As Pimpleq 19 
" cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and DiseiSK 
of a Private Haturje, as Iqipotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous DebiUtyv 
etc., (the result of youthful folly ant 
excess), Gleet' and Stricture of. long 
Standing.

DISEASES OF' WOMEN—Palnfag 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.nv Sun
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

CAPITAL ofAND ITS UNRIVALLED FOR QUALITY, DURABILITY AND STYLE. 4

& CREMATORY GO.■w wevvvvvv ■w "T
a. JjFOREIGN EXCHANGE).

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows : ,

Q®Changed, with cars 40c per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 4%c 
■^oront°!freights. Shorts,-to 6c, and turkeys 6%c to 8c. 

ml. ii .. v Dressed hogs in moderate supply, and
, j T“er?„.was_8 tittle weaker feel- prices easier- selections bring $4.75 to $4.90, 
to-day with offerings more liberal, «tod heavy $4.25 to $4.50.

volume of trade was small. Red Smoked hams 10c to 10%c, bellies 
wh'te can be had west at 70c in ear 10%c to lie, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 

Lrt 0. -- 1. Ma“|t°ba, hard Is stUl qnot- to 7%c. Mess pork $14 to $14,50. Short
^PoL66^!? track. Midland. opt *15 to $15.50. Clear shoulder mess

mar^et l*eteady, with sales at 02.50 to $13. Long clear bacon 7c to 7%c. 
(infs-Thn t Lard, tierces. 8c: tubs, 8%c; palls, 8%c.

fair demand is unchanged, with a Beef unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3%c,
west and“ C8faonîî 1uote. at 23c and hinds 4%c to 7c: mutton, 3c to 5c; veal,
nest, and white sold at 23%c west. 6c to 7c • lauibs 4t6c fo 6cBarley-There is a fair demand for malt- ’ W
lng barley, with No. 1 quoted at 43c, and lflFkl"F* 
very choice samples ft 45c. Feed barley VlNl

Buckwheat—The market is easier, there 
being sales outside at 34c to 35c.

Rye—The demand Is fair, with sales to
day at 40c outside 0% the Northern.

Oatmeal-Business quiet, with nrices un- 
$3 25^to $3 fo10 ori track- anrt small lots at

Corn—Very little doing, and prices nom- 
inal at 34c to 35c outside.

v

8 and IO Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

f
Bet. Banks. 

Buy.
N. Y. Funds. .| % to %|l-32 dis to par
Stg. #0 days. ,| 9% to 1019% to 9 13-16
do. demand..| 10% to 10%|9 15-16 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days..I 4.88% 14.87% 
do. demand ..........| 4.89% |4.88%

Counter. 
Buy. Sell. Sell.

The RELIANCE Loan Manufacturers of the

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces

&t Savings’ Company of On
tario offers choice investments 
with undoubted Security.

THE SECURITY.
Oui- solid foundation is :

Actual, 
to 4.88 
to 4.89

*
STOCKS AND BONDS. TRKMOXT HOUSE.

Ht 11) IV and SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 and 9.

Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 
raptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him.1 Every case will receiveuig'm'ost 
careful attention. THE CHAS. CLUTHE CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

York Pioneers.
The usual monthly "meeting of" the 

above society was held in the Cana
dian Institute yesterday afternoon,the 
president. Rev. H. Scadding, D.D., pre
siding. There was a good attendance 
and the following new members were 
elected : John Kemp, William Clow,
J. G. Hodglns, George Pears, J K 
Macdonald.

The president exhibited a large-siz
ed wood-cut engraving of the coat of THE INVESTMENT and its PROFITS

(a) Fully Paid Stock. ✓
CLASS "A," Founders’ Shares, $100 

paid,bearing 4 per cent, interest from 
date, and sharing in profits after sec
ond year.

: CLASS “B,”* Fixed Dividend Shares— 
$100 fully paid, bearing 6 per cent, 
interest, but not sharing in profits. 
(b> Accumulative Stock.

and Hot WaterMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustera or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart- 
meqk. * SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.

135.

’ (1) Capital non -withdrawable.
• giving permanence and solidity

(2) First Mortgage Loans.
On city, town and village property, 

repayable by monthly instalments, so 
that the value of the security increases 
as the loan is repaid.

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2500 working in To

ronto.

Agents for ^the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.

G it g Ufatep*

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Is bad. Purify It by using
Office 23 King-st. W. Telephone 1870 STOCKS, IMS $ DEBENTURES SLEMAN*arms granted to the Canada Company 

In 1830.
As a crest at the top appears a 

shapely formed tree, understood to be 
a maple. It was suggested that this 
tree, depicted on a light ground and 

closed in a small pointed oval,should 
be placed on the flag of the Domin
ion as an easily recognized symbol of 
Canada, instead of a maple leaf.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
. Noon. 3. 30 p.m. j

Montreal....................... 226 223% 225 222% ■

Toronto """".! !!!! 250 243 251 243 JOHN STARK &L CO VEGETABLES, ETC.
Merchants’ .... ... 175 170 175 170 -, , ___ _____ Apples steady at $1 to $2 per bbl. ;
Commerce...................141% 140% 142 140% I el. 880. 26 TorOlltO-Strflflt ctab apples, per peck, 45c to 50c; pota-Itominion......................187% 188% 187 ------------------------- *0 mruijiu 0iron. foes, ^ertagVjhe^car, 20c to 22c; small

-•œssn.. p^pli BSi®#
dustrial School Board to renort unon “ A. ” Consumers’ Gas ... 197 195 197 195% -’%c to 3c for choice, and 2%c 20c ; beets, 30c to 40c.
needed improvement In SodTof CLASS ’^"-$55 paid up, GUARAN- | Ktf .V: î^% ̂   ̂ 123 ! cLn^d^'^^^^cke^^'L^irs^" TtiiFPAH>ni*M MIITIIdi ,n.U Alin
management at the Mimico school met TEED to mature ($100) in 10 years Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 40 ... 40 ... I Medium cattle sold at 2%c to 3c and ini I ■ CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND
Inspector Hughes yesterday. It is un- and then convertible into stock of c N W L Co, pref. 51 45 50 * 45 ferior at l%c to 2^. Milch cows’unchang- ItiVFQTMFIIT Hfl
derstood that some important changes Class “B.” jC. P. R. Stock .... 58% 58 58% 57% ^ at 820 to $30 each, and calves stead*. ! IR TCO I RICH I UU.
will be recommended in several mat- CLASS “E”—$45 paid up, GUARAN- I ?or Elec Light Co. 160 ... 160 ... with sales at $5 to $6.60 per head, accord- , subscsibicd ckpitkl...................$5,006,000
ters of management, notably with re- TEED to mature ($100) in 12 years ' ;,ncan^lff>î 60 •••• “0 109 110 109 ln|llt“1?ual^y- , 1 Paid-Up Capital....................... 8»,000
gardto bookkeeping and the mechani- nd then convertible, at option of thé Com ^ahleVo" " " ifiav irost est^heen^brineSe ihte2nd' !nS,e Co£,ic" HEAD OFF,CE \51 Yonge-street
eal departments. The report of the older into stock of either Class Bell'Tek^Co . îü’’1 157^ 157% 157% Lambs rule at8$2 to $3bper head i<>r 2%C" CENT' ***owed 00deposits of $1
win , °°kinS ,nto the A” or Class "B." Mont. St. By. Co.. 2W 208 208% 2^7% I Hogs are inclined to be^sfer The best a>ld “P’"arda~....____________________
will undoubtedly cause a great deal of > Toronto By. Co.... 79% 79% 78 ~ 77% soItl at $3.90 to $4 per cwt., weighed off
discussion as it will recommend great- HEAD OFFICE Brit Can L & I.... 111 109 .................... cars. thick fats at $3.75, stores dull at $3 50
er attention to farming and less to U Ul 1 IUl~ B & L Assn .................. 90 ... .................... sows at $3, and stags at *2 to $2.50.
mechanical work. 33 Welllngton-St., E„ Can L & I Co

TORONTO.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SELF-CLEANING

ILTH

isOUR, PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 
uiiKiurers. we are in a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work. Price S1367on

Old Furnaces Taken in Eiclain This we recommend as aflrst-cla 
article. Sole Agents room.

Tie Totes Bariiare Co., It,We make a specialty of fixing and over- 
hanliug Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free, Ybnge and Adelaide. *

rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-DURI1 
I the month of November, 1895, ml 

close and are due as follows :
CIO* c

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA!! . BOH
0.10 p.ia. a. IB. pi

.............. «.uo 7.46 ;.ai 1

............. 7.45 8.W ;.M 7.
..............7.20 3.26 12.10 p.m.»
.............. 7.:» 4.15 10.1» 4
............... 7.00 4.30 10L66 &
..............7.00 3.35 12.60 p.» 1
........6.30 3.00 12.35 p.» &

am. |H

U.T.IU East.............
0. A Q. Railway..
G.T.R. West............
N. JC N.W.................
1., G. A B..................
Midland....................
C-V.P*,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. ,, D

Hide market is dull and prices unchanged B4SÆ°'°ush knowledge of the natural 
Dealers pay 6c for No. 1, 5c for No 2 and 4c l?wa *kich govern the operations of diges- 
for No. ^ Cured hides dull at 7c to 7%c «v ThJ «T,lon’ and Vy a careful appll-

Calfsklne bring 7c for No i «nd* ‘for cation of the fine proiiertles of well-aelected 
No. 2. 1 and for Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our

Sheepskins unchanged at 76c breakiast and supper a delicately-flavored

g%Hjgfcx- ssss>w.,srv?B ms :sv,
•a-6**82“-:jrySSSljS-S-SSa-iUPSSS

! to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fqtal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
is lied frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homceopa 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

112% ... 
Canada Permanent. 150 145

do. do. 20 p.e... ftS
Can S & Loan...................
Cent Cnundu Loan. 124 121
Dorn S & I Soc..............
Farmers' L & S ... 107 
do. do. 20 p.c..

Freehold L & S .. 
do. do. 20 p.e.... 110

Hamilton Prov. 125
Huron & Erie L & S ... 

do. do. 20 p.c. .
Imperial L & I...

I Lan. B. & L.......................
! I-and Seourlt ÿJ-Gp.. 100 
Lon & Can L &_A.. 109 
London Loan 
Lon & Out .
Manitoba laian .... loo 
Ont Indus Loan ... 35
Ontario L & D................
Real Est, L & D Co 72 
Tor Sav & Loan . . 120
Union L & S............ 116
West Can L & S .. 152 

do. do. 25 p.e. .. 140

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.145 a.m. p.m
12.10 «,00

...

Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt. Tvendin- 
aga, Ont., wries : - I have to thank von
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and. tried almost 
everything I could hear or thfok of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope yon will 
tinue to recon?mend It.”

113 2.0U
Subscribed Capital ..........  $1,(XX),000
Paid-up Capital ................. 600.000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AM ES, Manager,
* IO King-st. West.

6.80 4.00 10 45a » a e • ease*83BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

y.30i100 ISA a.m. p.m. 
emu 72.10 B. «Ml

4.UC 10.45 l«*t
SI I

i110 U.8.N.T....
SAUSAGE CASINGS. ;«30

430 12.16 «00

Y a.* -166’ U.8. Western States

English malls close on Mondays and . 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 1st, 2nd and ' 
3rd Saturdays ana 3rd and 4th Thurs
days at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental; 
mails to Mondays and Thursday» 
close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month or 
November : 1. 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, Hi ; 
16, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25. 26. 28, 29. E

N.B.—There are branch postoffices In ev- ^ 
ery part of the city. Residents of each die- . 
trict should transact their Savings Bans .-Mg 
and Money Order business at the local of- 
flee nearest to their residence, taking care ti 
to notify their correspondents to make on 
ders payable at such branch postoffice. m 

T. C. PATTESON. P.M. til

Prlma Narrow Hog Casings. 4.0»136 ..MOlba— SIS. 00 
.. 50 Iha—$10.00

con- 155 9.30 ‘fi-
. 112 100 ST. LAWRENCE ' MARKET. Sma.ll lots 25c per pound.

p.T^uad'DEA“:eE.?!1ia.h8hSSsCMinSr8 *‘ ^

_____ ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

nour-
115

There was a fair supply of country pro
duce on the market to-day. Hogs are 
somewhat weaker, while poultry are flrm- 

, er. Apples unchanged.

^^ESTERDAY

—a red letter day, hold
ing as it does the record 
for the largest day’s 
sales since the arrival of 
our Doctor of Refrac
tion.

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest' prices. All 
best English goods.

THIS

108
. 102 it

115
. THE SEED MARKET.

î-fssaïjsx T&suttws kSHSSs “ f’E,i!|d at white at 73c to 74c, and goose P« cental. Timothy, $3.50 to $4 50 per 
... 159c to 60c. Barley firm, 1200 bushels sell- cental. lo **’ou per
... | c ,to, „Oats steady, with sales ' “-------------------------------- ;----------- ----------------------- *.

Commerce 5"at!=a'^^ « 27%c to 28c. Peas nomi- Canadian Produce Company.
Toronto StreeT RtiTwIy"^ ft”79%. 1®3%! I Hay somewhat weake^wflh receipts of 20 “'‘«dy’^hlc'kfn?

nn? eSrat 1'?5, pbm': ™mmPrrP- 10> 25 at toads. It sold at $16 to $18. Baled hav turkevs0” «tdliul8’,50c 6,10 ,yer pair:
a 140V’• Imperial. 8 at 188’ Western Assnr- on tnek Is firm nt 019 <7— ei 4 »». ■. ^ • young, at lUc to ]0U<* nap in • •.nd

rSt IP™

^ pbovisiohs
------- 1 mN„tC0J,e.mem; Railway. 10 at 78%. 25 at 78%. 25 at tI!

Not astringent 25. 25. 25. 25 at 77%; Canada Permanent 
°r iwisonon^ Loan. 60 at 145%.
Sold by Draniau,

Circular sent

128^ ed
36 in

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

CB.
Sales at 11.15 a.m.:

649-651 YoTige-St
Have you poor sight?
Are the glasses you 

are already wearing un- 
satisfactory ?

With us consultation 
and testing free—only 
the glasses cost 
best lenses in fine steel 
frames $i.v~

J. & J. LUGSDIN’SA ■
J

Of WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
F RED H. ROSS & CO.. 50 Vlc- 
t orla-street. City Agents,

FURSTORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION
AND NEW YORK STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
AntUorlzrd Capital..........$9,500.000
Subscribed Capital......... 620,000

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 4U 
rent, on da'.wwtiires. Money to lend 
DUNSTAN, Manager. 86 King street eitst 135

noted throughout the 
country for their Style, 
Durability, Excellent Fin
ish and Reasonable Price.
Quotations readily given.

CmCIKKATl.O.
» Ü. S. A.

are
136toy A, Kiit &. Co. 213-215 Board o 

Trade.
•I Toronto, Ont.

\ per/
GEaThe To remove bs 

bad teeth, etc..]

Box 157 at 11 
Are In a, shed, 
owned By Mr.

Wear the “81e 
Use Goodyear wl

V ti. Tower Fergusson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

on request. Geo. W. Blalkle

llNao’e (ilocthig SpeeifisBRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 5.—Wheat, spring, no 

atock; red, 5s 3%d to 5s 4%d; No. 1 Califor-

bacon, 27s 6d; do., light, 32s Od; tallow, no 
Btock : cheese, white, 45a.; do. colored, 46s. 

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull and 
steady at 5s 2%d for Nov. and 5s 

for Dec. Maize quiet at 
Nov. aiid 3a 4%d for Dec.

:— .......................... DAIRY PRODUCE.

Fergusson & Blaikie'i^^-Sa&scÆ
18c to 20c ; large rolls. 14c to 16c ; cream
ery tub at 21c to 21 %e, and rolls at 22c to 
23c. Eggs are firm at 15%c to Hie per do*., 
timed 14c. and new-inid 18c to S)c. Cheese 
steady at 8%c to 9c.

WH. STONE The only known remedy tint insures perfect sexual 
o5l health aid trecdon from irregularities. It is used by 

perfect safety and succ<ü< 
With the first order only 

V .• her Health and Destiny 
The selects treatetXre of vital importance to

___ _________ women efaU atjes, di\ise and treatment, food
Tor the sick, art of b\uty, love, courtship,fall and complete Wonan's M o^tht  ̂'s^Vic

-o- thousands sr.onthfN^i'
A VALUABLE
L_raev we will sen 01 U oi,

(Late Alexander. Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and iriivestment Agents, 

. ?3 Toronto-s-raet. Toronto. J. & J.* LugsdinKENTS’ UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349

PHONE 392. - -

144
fu-STREET

ORP ELM.L YOSGE8T. yongB'STk bbT,u COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY. POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7000, Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to

lOl
3s 3%d for 

Flour lower I#TORONTO.\ ''i
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